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Fore^\?ord

You'd scarcely expect girls of our ages

To write an annual as would the sages;

So if Nve cKance to fall below

Nineteen fourteen and {Kose before,

Cast not on us a critic s eye,

Forget our failures bye and bye.

For 4iis 3)ou've doubtless Keard before:

Great vJriters from fkeir failures grow.
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Book I. niie College.

Book II. nite Classes.

Book III. Organizations.

Book IV. Literary.

Book V. Clubs.
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Annual Staff

Literary Department

Kate Hines
Editor-in-Chief

)5 Assistant Editor

5 ^ssi's/an/ Editor

|7 ^s5i5(an( Editor

Kathrine Mays, '15 Assistant Editor

Assistant Editor

.
Assistant Editor

Acnes Curlee,

Mary Stuart,

Elphare Hood,

Lucretia Baker, '18
.

Margaret Smith. Special

Claire Lowman Lam\)er

Hattie Hanks Prophet

Mary Fletcher • •
Historian

Acnes Bryan Athletic Editor

Alta Anderson Y. W. C. A. Editc

Frances Riley • - W. D. C. Editor

Alta Anderson .

Adele Pitts

Mary Haynsworth

Business Department

Business Manager

Assistant Business Manager

Assistant Busii^ess Manager

Art Department

Rebecca James

Mary Butler' ^rt Editor

Marie Causley Art Editor

Maude Barron Art Editor

Mary Haynesworth Art Editor

Ester Bauer

Artisl-in-Chief

Art Editor

Uta Saito . . . . ,

Art Editor

Evelyn Williams
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Art Editor

Strait Art Editor
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Alma Mater Song

Lo, she stands, our Alma Mater,

Loudly sing All hail!

Far and near her glory dear

Proclaims each coming year.

Hail! All hail!

Long sing we in loyalty of

Winthrop ever dear.

Shout her praises!

Fling her banners!

Proudly let them float!

All hail! All hail!

Hearts are beatmg high with joy

Loudly sing AH hail!

\*i

I:-
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Faculty of Winthrop College

D. B. Johnson, A.B., A.M., LL.D., President

University of Tennessee; S. C. College

J. W. Thomson, A.B.

Erskine College

Pedagogy and Ethics

J. Thompson Brown, B.A., M.A.

University of Virginia

English Language and Literature

E. C. CoKER, A.B.

University of Virginia

Mathematics, Pftpsics, and Astronomy^

Roy Z. Thom.'^s, A.B., A.M., Ph.D.

Western Maryland College; West Lafayette College; Johns Hopkins

University

Natural Sciences

James Elliott Walmsley, A.B., A.M., Ph.D.

Randolph-Macon College; Illinois Wesleyan University; University of

Chicago

History and Political Science

L. H. Beeler, B.S., A.B., A.M.

Indiana State Normal; Macalester College; University of Minnesota;

Heidelberg University

Fs\)c/io/ogp and Education

Charles R. Weeks, B.Ed., B.S.

Nebraska State Normal; University of Nebraska; Iowa Agricultural

College

Agriculture, Extension Work, and College Farm Inspection

Henry D. Guelich, A.B., Mus.B., Mus. Doc.

Northwestern College; Grand Conservatory of Music, New York

Virgil Clavier School; Harvard University

Director of Music

Willis D. Macginis, A.B., A.M.

Tri-State College, Indiana; Teachers' College, Columbia Universit;

Professor of Observation and Practice

Miss Nettie Wysor, A.B.

Hollins Institute; University of Chicago

Latin

Miss Alice M. Moudy, A.B.

University of Wyoming; University of Berlin; University of Geneva

Sorbonne; Diploma, Alliance Francaise, Paris; Yersin Diploma;

University of Chicago

Modern Languages

Miss Sara A. Spencer, D.E., B.O.

National School of Oratory; University of Chicago

Reading and Expression

Miss Annie V. Dunn
Teachers' College, Columbia University

Freehand and Industrial Drawing, and Art

Miss Gertrude C. Duntz

Mechanics Institute, Rochester, N. Y.

Domestic Art

Miss Eva R. Hughes

Diexel Institute, Philadelphia; National Shorthand Reporters Associa-

tion ; Rochester Business Institute

Stenography, Typervriling, and Bool(keeping
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FACULTY OF WINTHROP COLLEGE

Miss Mary Bland McGowan, A.B.

Chicora College, Greenville, S. C. ; Dread Institute, Worcester, Mass.;

Converse College, Spartanburg, S. C; Columbia

._ University, New York City

•
. Domestic Science

_'-'': Miss Mary Francis Wickliffe
'

Teachers' College, Columbia University

"
. Manual Training

Miss Alpha Rasor, L.I., B.S., M.S.

Due West Female College; Peabody College; University of

Nashville; University of California

,. . ; Biology

'. ; Mrs. Hetty S. Browne, L.I.

Winthrop Normal and Industrial College

'

j •' Principal Farm School

-. Miss Mary I. Patten, A.B.

Smith College, Northampton, Mass.; Teachers' College,

New York City

Physical Training and Director of Outdoor Exercise

Miss Ida J. Dacus

Drexel Institute

Library Methods

Miss Sarah Withers

Winthrop Normal College; Teachers' College, Columbia University

Primary Methods

Miss Minnie Macfeat

Winthrop Training School for Teachers

Kindergarten

Miss Mary E. Fr.^yser, B.S.

Teachers' College, Columbia University
,;

Home Economics, Extension Work in Mill and Rural Districts

Miss Edith Lander Parrott, A.B., B.S.

Winthrop College; Teachers' College, Columbia University

Stale Organizer Girls' Canning and Poultry Clubs in Co-operation

with the v. S. Department of Agriculture

ASSISTANTS

Jas. L. Carberry

Trinity School, Georgetown, D. C.

Agriculture and Mill Village Improvement in Co-operation with

U. S. Department of Agriculture

W. Russell Whitfield

Nebraska State Normal School

Agriculture, Nature Study

Chas. C. Cleveland, B.S.A.,

University of Maine

Poultry, in Co-operation with U. S. Department of Agriculture

Miss Mary G. Pope

Greenville Female College; Winthrop Normal College

Mathematics

Miss Nannie Isabel Boccs, A.B.

Chicora College; Western College, Ohio

Mathematics

Miss Fannie B. Beckman

Mathematics
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Miss Penelope McDuffie, B.S., M.A.

Vanderb.l. University; Unwers.ty of South Carohna;

Columbia University
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Miss Alice Virginia Wilson, B.S.

N. C. State Normal and Industrial College; Massachusetts

Institute of Technology
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Miss Mary Flinn Dickson

Radcliffe College; University of North Carolina; Columbia University

English

Miss Jane B. E. Brown, A.B.

Hollins Institute; George Washington University; Columbia University

English

Miss Louise A. Wilson. A.B., A.M.

Winthrop College; University of North Carolina; Smith College, Mass.

English

Miss Minnie Clare Yarborough, A.B A.M.

University of South Carolina; Columbia University

English

Miss Anne D. Jones, A.B.. A.M.

Newberry College, S. C; Vanderbilt University, Nashville, Tenn.

History

Sarah M. Ritter, B.S., A.B.

Central Normal College, Indiana; Indiana University;

University of Chicago

Psychology and Education

Miss Marion Satterwhite

Freehand and Industrial Dramng, and Art.

Georgia Norma

Miss Sarah Gilman

1 and Industrial College; Teachers' College,

Columbia University

Domestic Art

Miss Hazel Zimmerman

Mechanics' Institute, Rochester, N. Y.

Domestic Art

Miss Mary Louise Porter, Ph.B.

University of Chicago

Modern Languages

Miss Florrie Bates, A.B.

Winthrop College; Guilde Internationale and Sorbonne, University

of Paris, France

Modern Languages

Miss Grace M. Huffington

Illinois State Normal University

Domestic Science

Miss Frances D. Brooke

Salem Academy; Teachers' College, Columbia University

Domestic Science

Miss Ethelfleda Steele, A.B.

Winthrop Normal and Industrial College; Teachers' College,

Columbia University

Manual Training and Art

Miss Mary Kolb
_

Georgia Normal and Industrial College, M.lledgeviUe, Ga.; Teachers

College, Columbia University

Physical Training

L
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Miss Pawnee Jones, A.B.

Winthrop Normal and Industrial College of South Carolina

Piano

Miss E. C. Schutt

St. Mary's, N. C; Pupil of A. K. Virgil, N. Y.; Amy Fay, Chicago;

Cincinnati Music School; Boston Conservatory

Piano

Miss Ermine Willfong, A.B.

Winthrop Normal and Industrial College of South Carolina

Piano

..

'

.

'
' Miss Nancy G. Campbell

Ohio Wesleyan School of Music; New England Conservatory

Piano, Pipe Organ, and Theory of Music

Miss Alma Katherine Addy, Mus. G.

Cox College; Northwestern University, School of Music

Piano
J

Miss Agnes M. Jones

Winthrop College; Conservatory of Music, Cincinnati, Ohio

Piano

Miss Etta M. Bell, A.B.

Virginia Christian College; Peabody Conservatory

Piano

Miss Louise Siddall, A.B.

National Conservatory, New York City; trained in Garcia Methods oy

Mme. Von Klenner, New York; Pupil Sebriglia and Oscar Saenger

Special Voice

Miss Amy L. Ward
New England Conservatory

Piano and Theory of Music

Miss Noncie Cook

Conservatory of Music, Cmcmnati, Ohio

Piano and Theory of Music

Training School
Willis D. Maccinis

Supennlendenl

Miss Sarah Withers

Principal

Miss Sarah I. Grant

Winthrop Training School for Teachers

Instructor

Miss A. Winton Parks

Winthrop Training School for Teachers

Instructor

Miss Leila A. Russell

Winlhrop Training School for Teachers

Instructor

Miss Marvin W. Quattlebaum

Winthrop Training School for Teachers

Instructor

Miss Hazel M. Thompson

FarmviUe State Normal, Farmville, Va.

Instructor

Mary H. Burris

State Normal School, Platteville, Wis.; St. Clara Colleg

University of Chicago

Instructor

Lola Taylor, B.P., M.P.

Colorado State Teachers" College; Chicago Univerjily

Instructor

Miss Eileene Young, A.B., A.M.

Winthrop College

Instructor
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PreslJeni

Miss S. R. Marcum

Secreiar]) lo the President

Miss Mamie E. Gunter

SecretarT) and Boo}(l(eeper

Miss Caroline P. Means

Registrar and Recorder

Mrs. Lily McK. Richards

Senior Matron

Mrs. Lily Shumate

Junior Matron

Mrs. Anne W. Funkhouser

Junior Matron

Mrs. Mary Phelps Walker

Junior Matron

Dr. Catherine N. Munroe

Resident Physician

Mrs. Virginia T. Bell

House}(eeper

Miss Pearl McCrory

Y. W. C. A. Secretary

Officers of Winthrop College

Clem Gordon

Superintendent of Buildings and Grounds, and

Marshal

William A. Goodman

Engineer

L. P. CuLP

Assistant Engineer

Miss Julia Crossland

Assistant Housekeeper

Miss Myrtle York

Assistant HouseJ^eeper

Miss Minnie M. Parker

Assistant Matron

Miss Aimee Parker

Assistant Matron

Mrs. O'Brian

Assistant Matron

Miss Ida J. Dacus

Librarian

Miss Voigt

Assistant Librarian

Miss Emily N. Smith

Stenographer

Miss Florence L. Boyd

Stenographer

Mrs. Julia A. Sims
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Matron Main Building

Miss Elroid

Trained Nurse

W. H. POAG
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J. M. Whisenant
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J. H. B. Jenkins

Night Watchman
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Senior Class Officers

Moiio: We'll find a way or make one. Flower: Red Carnation. Colors: Garnet and Gray.

Margaret Cheyne President

LoutsE Emerson Vice-President

-'•'',_ Emma Cooper Secretary

.-":
,

'
-~

- ,.

.'• Virginia Owens Treasurer
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Alta Anderson, A.B.

Edisto Island, S. C.

Alta is jolly and full of fun. She is ready for a dance or an all

around good time any old day, but this is only one side to Alta.

Her ability as leader soon showed itself, and what would our class

have done without her? She has been cheer leader of our yells, a

faithful supporter and general inspiration of old '15. As business

manager of our Tatler she has well proved her ability along

business lines as well. She takes life seriously enough to accomplish

what she sets out to do, but not so seriously that she cannot enjoy

all the fun that is coming her way.

Christine Anderson, A.B.

Ridgeland, S. C.

Whenever you are in the blues

And need a doctor quick,

Go down to number 421

And call on brown-eyed " Crick.'

Page ih'irly-eighl
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. Jessie Anderson, A.B.

Clemson College, S. C.

If seeking for dignity let's find Jessie, quiet, dignified, modest. She

says little, if we measure by words, but if we take wisdom as our

standard she uttereth much. To look at Jessie you would not thmk

that she cared for anything so material as the dinner bell, but she is

very fond of "Angel Food.
"

Mary Herbert Attaway, A.B.

Williamston, S. C.

Mary Herbert, the chatter-box, is one of the really happy persons m
this old world of ours. She never worries, for though all go wrong

she can somehow or other espy a ray of light. She is a true friend

and can sympathize both in joy and in trouble. A busy creature

she is, for one never finds her without her tating. She is always

busy, always cheerful, always sympathetic and usually with "Strib.

Page ihiriy-rtine



Laura Warden Bailey, A.B.

Greenville, S. C.

" Miss Bailey "
is quite an interesting character. She is one of the

few who are never at a loss for something to say. In fact, she is

forever talking and more often laughing. A good joke always ap-

peals to her. Laura, with all her fun, has a good many really

serious thoughts concerning the Philosophy of life, and the doctrines

of the Presbyterian Church. Many sterling qualities belong to her

and she has a host of friends who thoroughly approve of them.

Clifford Barratt, A.B.

Br 3od, S. C.

You can never say of her because she walks so fast that she hasn t

time to stop, for if she hasn't got it she will take, and she will give

you exactly the help you need, or say precisely what you want to

know. Although she is sometimes called preacher, she has never

been known to preach. She lives a sermon every day—pure, true,

unaffected and sweet.

Page iorV^



: Ruth Berry, A.B.

-' -
"'

Seneca, S. C.

Sh-h-h! Everybody hush! Policeman's coming! Don't you know

that walk? She's the " twenty-penny " in the " BoarcJ," and you

reahze this, too, if you've ever been invited to stroll around to

" Room 27 Main B." But, " honest Injun," Ruth is about the

finest thing up here. She makes every one love and respect her at

once. In spite of her extensive travels, she still carries a most level

head and is capable of discussing any subject from a psychological

theory to the utter uselessness of Monday house-cleaning. She has

been tested and tried and every time she comes out pure gold.

Ernestine Boinneau, A.B.

Orangeburg, S. C.

There are lo's of nice things you can say about a girl, but when

you add to these style, you add the one thing for which so many

strive and so few attain. Ernestine has it—a certain way of wearmg

things—even her senior cap—that is exactly according to the fashion

plates. She is good-looking and attractive, and though she doesn t

say much you know it isn't for lack of gray matter or conversational

ability.
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- Pamela Bradham, A.B.

Manning, S. C.

One day a Freshman said: "Who is that girl? You like her?"
" Why, that's Pamela Bradham. I reckon I do like her, and so

does every other girl in school. Why, she's the sweetest, funniest,

most loveable girl I know. If you ever need comfort or adivce, go

to Pammie. She makes you feel like your mother, sister, grand-

mother, and best man were all here. If you don't believe me, go

and see her." Six months later this same Freshman met me in the

hall. "You remember what you told me about Pammie? I've seen

her lots, and you certainly were right."

Grace Bonneau, A.B.

Beaufort, S. C.

Grace has made it plain that she hails from old historic Beaufort.

She is just as interested in her state, as is shown by the attention

she gives to accounts of constructive legislation. All for patriotic

reasons, of course. In this small piece of humanity we find the

large qualities of frankness, fairness, and good nature. All in all

a true friend.
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Anna Louise Brown, A.B.

-' - Sumter, S. C.

Anna hails from the "Game Cock City," and that city should be

proud of it. Anna is everybody's friend. The fact that she has

so many friends goes to prove her sterlmg quaht.es of smcerity,

geniality, and helpfulness. She may always be relied upon when

needed either by College, Y. W. C. A., class, or fr.end.

Claudia Brown, A.B.

Centenary, S. C.

Did you " scrutinize
"

to
" ascertain " whether that was " Red

Brown" or not? She is peculiarly fond of big words, but sad to

say she does not always get them in the proper place. " Claud

is one of the shining lights of her family (in more ways than one).

She has that happy faculty of persuading all of her teachers that

she knows the subject thoroughly, and this accounts for some of

those " doubles " which adorn her report.

Page forty -three
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Mary Legare Butler, A.B.

jreenviUe , s. c.

Of all the gems she liketh best,

I think the ruby stands the test;

Of all the hobbies now at rest,

I think a voile shirtwaist is best.

Mary is not all frivolity, for intermingled with this is that lovable

spirit of helpfulness, sympathy, and co-operation that win for her

many friends. All who know her love her.

Agnes Bryan, A.B.

Sumty, S. C.

Stickability

Deviltry

Stubbornness

"Pug'nacity

Unselfishness

Loyalty

Sincere Friendship

Mix these until all stick out equally—that's Agnes.
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Alma Chapman, A.B.
.

JohnsonviUe, S. C.

A combination of all the graces and one-sixth of the " Imps " is

found in Alma Y. W. Chapman. When the graces are in the lead

we see Alma with enthusiasm and sincerity presiding at Cabinet or

in general spreading good cheer and happiness all about her. But

when that one-sixth of the " Imps " takes the lead, we see her with

enthusiasm in alliance with mischievousness purposely extendmg her

social call during study period when she knows her hostess' notebook

is due the next morning., or other such escapades. The combmation

described above is a genuine success and heartily approved of by the

'.' nineteen flfteeners."

Margaret Cheyne, A.B.

Sumter, S. C.

Here comes the leader of old '15! As a leader she is dignity itself.

As a friend she is just Margaret. As a student she can do anythmg

from picking up worms in Agriculture Lab. to starring in a play.

As Bureau of Information she caps the climax. Margaret has won

the love of all by her thoughtfulness and sweet disposition. Like

the
" Cheyne " that she is, she has always striven to bind together

the hearts of all of the girls in the " Grand old Class of Garnet

and Gray."

Page forty-five
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Saidee Clarke, A.B.

Anderson, S. C.

Saidee is the girl who smiles. Although everything goes wrong, still

she is bright and pleasant. People are attracted to her by that self-

same smile. She never seems to be busy or m a hurry, and one

can hardly help wondering whether she ever does anythmg or not,

but seen in the privacy of her room she is altogether different.

Busy as a bee is she then. Her chief delight is to saw or plane,

and as a result, now she planes from morning till night, helping

Miss Wycliffe teach the hosts of Sophomores the art of sawing

and planing.

Isabel Clarke, A.B.

Wmnsboro, S. C.

Isabel is a real nice sort of a girl. We are all " crazie 'bout." Her

two pet aversions are dancing and playing tennis. If Isabel keeps up

her present record for dancing, we will soon see her as a rival of

Mrs. Castle. She is quiet, and many think her reserved, but when

she says something—well, you will stop and listen. And speaking of

being reserved, have you ever seen her at a Sh! Sh! feast?
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Helen Coker, A.B.

Society Hill, S. C.

" A wise old owl lived in an oak.

The more he heard, the less he spoke.

The more he spoke, the less he heard.

Why aren't we all more like that bird?

Every one acknowledges that " Coke "
is the wisest as well as the

biggest bird on Senior Hall.

Edith Cole, A.B.

Turbevilie, S. C.

" Cole," as she is commonly called by her chums, is the most

obliging girl at Winthrop. If you want something done and haven t

time to do it, just call on Edith; she is sure to help you out. She

is
" Chief Clerk " of the Winthrop Mail Service, and she can

always tell you whether you get any mail or not. The only Senior

in S. D., she escorts the Freshmen around on all occasions; m fact,

she is almost assistant matron. Edith's best characteristic is her con-

stant optimism She takes Ufe as she finds it and never worries.
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Elizabeth Frances Connelly, A.B.

Chester, S. C.

Elizabeth, better known as " Slang," is always the life of the crowd.

Her quickness of wit, friendly manner and originality win admiration

from many. Having won the College Championship in her Junior

year and having played in every match game since her Freshman

year, she has earned a reputation in Athletics. Her talkativeness is

her chief asset as Business Manager of the Journal.

EuLALiE Coleman, A.B.

Hamburg, S. C.

Did you ever hear " Debe " say at chapel that Miss Eulalie Coleman

will please report at Miss Marcum's office to-day? Well, that's our

old friend Coleman. She certainly is a studious young lady, and

we believe that she will make her mark as a teacher before she

goes west to set up her " Model Home." She is very superstitious

and her greatest anxiety is that she will be the Old Maid in the

family.

L
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. EuLALiE Cook, A.B.

Rock Hill, s. C.

Eulalic meets each and every one with a smile and a pleasant word.

This is a gift which has won for her many friends. She is a

charming and delightful girl, and is worthy of all the praise she

gets. The future will probably find her at the head of the Depart-

ment of History in some college, or at the head of some other

department (?). It is positive that she will be "boss" wherever

she may be.

Emma Leonora Cooper, A.B.

Laurens, S. C.

No, this is not Atlas, bearing the world on his shoulders, but Emma
Cooper, carrying her world of duties. She has made a beaten path

between the Rural School and the Curry Society Hall, and inci-

dentally she oversees the whole campus on the way. Emma is good-

looking, bright, conscientious, talented, and these many attractions

have won for her hosts of friends. She is a capable girl, and without

her the world of Winthrop would lack a material support.
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Ruth Crouch, A.B.

Saluda, S. C.

Here we have just " Little Ruth." She is one of the smallest girls

in our class, and as such is a living argument that mental develop-

ment does not necessarily depend on physical strength; for although

one of the least, she has also been one of the distinguished. She has

never been known to be homesick, and she always dealt patiently

with her fellow-compeers who did suffer from that troublesome

malady, and sought her sympathy. She is rather prone to taking

daily perambulations with her metronome, just to keep m practice

you know.

Mary Craig, A.B.

Rock Hill, S. C.

Does she look serious? Don't believe it. She is the jolliest, hap-

piest, sweetest little Senior you ever saw. As you see the Training

School back of her now as she leaves dear old Winthrop, so it

has been since she was a tiny thing. When her dream was realized

and she became a teacher there, the only thing that she found hard

was to remember that she was "Teacher" and not just happy,

merry Mary. As her dreams of the past have been realized, so

may her dreams of the future become happy realities.
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Agnes CuRLEE, A.B.

-J ' Winnsboro, S. C.

«

" Curlee Agnes "
first won all our hearts as heroine in Wade

Hampton play her Freshman year, and has continued to do so in

plays of various roles. She is a noted public speaker, and is one

of the most generally talented girls in our class. Her attractions are

many, and where one fails, another triumphs, because who could

resist such dark eyes and golden hair. Her charms have held sway

even over the little savages in Training School. She bids fair to be

a successful teacher, but her many charms will not long be wasted

on ignorant little urchins.

AuRELiA Cunningham, A.B.

Greer, S. C.

Give Aurelia something to read, plenty to eat, and a chance to

sleep, then she wants no more of life's joys. Would you thmk

that she could act the part of an "old maid?" Well, she can,

but no one who knows her has any fear of her having to live

that part. When Aurelia sent in her application for a position as

teacher, she especially inquired if all of the young men in the town

were tall, and very tall at that.
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Mary Lou Dibble, A.B.

Orangeburg, S. C.

Who said anything about the wonderful power of a smile? If you

don"t know what a smile will do for you, just try Mary Lou's.

Who said anything about dimples? If you don't think they are

attractive, look at Mary Lou's. An old poet said that dimples and

smiles are the gifts of the gods, and in Mary Lou we find them

coupled with her other attractive characteristics of amiability, con-

scientiousness, and sincerity. All in all she is a true girl.

Julia Annie Cutting, A.B.

Manning, S. C.

Do you think she looks precise? Well, even if you never saw tier

with one single hair out of place, and if she does look so very

dignified, it's all a blutf. She is just as full of mischief as can be,

and sometimes it i; quite appalling to see how much disturbance

she can create. The only time she ever gets in a hurry is when

she is bent on some project of fun. She is always just on time,

never a minute early or late.
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Susie Dick, A.B.

Sumter, S. C.

When Susie came to live at the Dick home, Mrs. Dick gave a great

feast for her and invited all the ladies round. Unknown to the

people a good fairy lived in this town. She put on her invisible

gown, and taking her invisible wand in her hand, went unbidden to

the feast. When she saw the ladies all bestowing their gifts, she

decided that she must give her something too. She waved her

wand, once giving laughter, twice giving wit and understandmg, thrice

giving beauty, grace, and love. These happy gifts have stayed with

the little girl until now.

Jennie Mae Dill, A.B.

Taylors, S. C.

Conscientiousness, affection, economy, industry, self-confidence, and

purpose are the chief characteristics of Jennie Mae. As a side

remark, we may add that those who know her best do not wonder

that she put forth unusual efforts to teach well the subject of South

America in Training School, and that Jack, a favorite pupil, found

it necessary to prepare his geography unusually well.
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Minnie Drake, A.B.

Darlington, S. C.

Minnie's ambition is to know all there is to be known in all fields.

She never fails to find a double in Botany, and its kindred sciences.

She is an untiring worker and means to make her mark in the

world. She is planning to take a course in some Northern Univer-

sity, but we predict that she will wind up by making a home on a

Texas ranch.

Amy Eaddy, A.B.

Rhems, S. C.

If you want some good advice;

If anything is too big for you;

If you need an optimistic friend;

If you want some one to set you straight;

If your heart is all tired out;

If you need some better eyes to see the world through;

Seek Amy.
A strong, sturdy, substantial girl, with a soul big and true.
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Madge Edwards, A.B.

Mul s. C.

Who is she, so innocent looking? Calm and serene she is, but you

just cross her path once and " Madge " will use that (red) head

of hers to put you wise. However, her disposition is not to be

judged by the color of her hair, for she is a noble, fun-loving girl,

who can adapt herself to anything that comes along. A great

believer in fresh air and Woman's Suffrage. There is much to be

said about Madge, but it can be summed up by saying when you

want a friend that will be " true as blue all the way through,"

know Madge.

Edith Easterling, A.B.

Walterboro, S. C. .

Thirty-five years ago, more or less, in Colleton County, was born

Edith Easterling. She is the dwarf of a noted family. Edith entered

Winthrop with the "Prep" Class of 'II. From that time she has

steadily advanced in her class work. She is a compound of energy,

common sense, and " hot air," a jolly girl who is thought well of

by every one. Her ability to make friends will make her one of the

happiest persons that ever lived.
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Sara Edwards, A.B.

Darlington, S. C.

Did I hear you say Sara? I know heaps of nice things about her.

She's an all-round nice girl. Every way you take her, she's just

good old Sara. Although she's quiet, reserved, timid, and a lot more

such things, just get her started! She knows what fun is and knows

how to enjoy it. You need sympathy? Go to Sara. Advice?

She can help you. Love? She has it in abundance. In fact, Sara

13 a combination of everything nice, and if you know her, you will

agree with me.

Susie Clarke Edwards, A.B.

Batesburg, S. C.

One needs only to see to know that Batesburg is a lord of plenty.

Among Sue's various occupations are dancing, sleeping, practicing,

and eating. While in Practice Home she did her duty nobly as

official
"

taster
" for all of the cooks. But what if, like many

others, she is a "taster?" She is an all-round, jolly person, with

an inborn capacity for making friends. Her love for Music and

Cooking, with her fund of common sense, will put her far along

the road to success.
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Blanche Edwins, A.B.

Orangeburg, S. C.

Blanche is just a dear, sweet, big-hearted, good-natured girl, wno 13

always ready to lend a helping hand. She worries a great deal

about the " end of the world," but otherwise she is as happy and

care-free as the birds of the air. This dear golden-haired lassie

would make an excellent school teacher if it were not for the fact

that she is set in her determination to make " bread and button-

holes " the rest of her days.

Pansy Edwins, A.B.

Orangeburg, S. C.

" Pan "
is one of the dearest girls at Winthrop, and her friends

are legions. Her fingers can fly over the keyboard of the piano as

nimbly as her feet can over the floor of the frolic hall, for her

grace as a dancer is undisputed. She is one of our best athletes,

and when it comes to speed, alertness, and endurance, Pansy always

takes first place. Like a house built on shifting sands would be

the team of old '15 without her.
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Louise Emerson, A.B.

Hodges, S. C.

Who did know Louise her first year at College? Who does not

know her now? We are led to believe that her path will always

continue upward. Dare we not predict a future brilliant and full

of success for one so studious, so conscientious, and so ready to

answer the call of duty? Some little Freshman once remarked that

Louise was the only Senior who really looked to be one. Little

Freshie, she can lay aside her dignity.

Rose Ehrich, A.B.

Georgetown, S. C.

Have you ever felt that you'd like to be with a friend and not have

to talk. Well, Rose is the company you want. If all the dead

languages were revived and added to those now existing,, and if

Rose has a tongue for each, she would run them all at once, at

least she would do her best at trying. Dear old Rose! She has a

heart as big as a bucket, and is as generous as the day is long.

Though she is eternally fixing something for those " brats in the

Kindergarten to tear up," she is never too busy to talk or to help

some poor creature out of a scrape.
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Edna Etheredge, A.B.

J • Orangeburg, S. C.

»

Edna is well known to us all as the Senior with the " giggling

laugh." Solemn looking, did I hear you say? Well, I guess not,

far from it. Even on those dreadful " slip days " she continues to

wear a smile which somehow seemed to give us terror-stricken

/' flunkers " cheer. She will become a teacher of reading, 'riting,

and 'rithmetic, of course, and maybe piano also. Some day she

will probably be married, for the palmist at the County Fair told

her so.

Essie Ergle, A.B.

Granitevilie, S. C.

Is this our little Freshman Essie with her tear-dimmed eyes? Through

all these years she has worked conscientiously and set up for her-

self such high ideals as a teacher that in the near future we may
expect to see the old order of Primary teaching swept away and a

new one instituted by her. She is not only a purposeful girl, but

neatness is her slogan. She is given to frequent attacks of worry,

but these are brief and soon she becomes her attractive self—only

more so.
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Mabel Leigh Evans, A.B.

Di 1, s.

Mabel 13 the anti-noise leader of our class. Her congenial nature

and sweet disposition make her a favorite with all who know her.

We know from those many fat letters which cause such broad smiles

that there is
"' something-a-brewing." Although she bids fair to be

a successful school ma'am., her career a; such at times seems un-

certain.

Mary Tennyson Fletcher, A.B.

McCoU, S. C.

Mary is the girl who takes life seriously. She has often been heard

to say, when asked to take a stroll on the campus, "
I wish I could,

but I just must study." A common picture is Mary sitting back in

the corner with her glasses on, making furrows in her gray matter.

These same furrows result in reports that make us all envious.

Speaking of reports, Mary was once known to shed tears because

she got only five " doubles " when she was taking six subjects. Can

you imagine such ambition?
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Nathalie FoRSYTHE, A.B.

Brevard, N. C.

There is only one thing which Nathalie can't do, and that i5 wear

Jeff's shoes, for being a Mutt she has to leave that to her " roonmit."

If capability spelU Nathalie Forsythe, are you surprised to know

that she is a "cracker-jack" ball player? Her basketball career 13

as follows: "When center she towered about all, and now that she

plays goal she is the terror of all the guard;. Her abilities do not

end here. They are even extended to oratory. Here she convinces

her listeners always.

Olive Gandy, A.B.

Society Hill, S. C.

1 am sitting quietly in my room at Winthrop, and yet I hear a

cock crowing, a dog barking, a cat mewing. Whence cometh all

this commotion, for there are no pets allowed in the dormitory?

The mystery i> soon solved, for " Pug-nosed " Olive Gandy appears

on the threshold. Olive has a sunny disposition and never has a

worry to chase the smile from her countenance. She is ever striving

to make others happy.
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Annie Mae Gentry, A.B.

Florence, S. C.

This is our " Baby," and she is worthy of the nickname. She being

our only one, has displayed trails peculiar to her class, she bosses

everything. Beginning with her roommate, she broadened her activ-

ities in that line, and became manager of our ball team. That

satisfied her for two years, but even with that she was not content,

and now she is boss of the whole athletic association. This place

she holds with her usual efficiency, and judging from the past her

future will be one in which she will always be leader.

TiNNIE ROSEBOROUGH GARRISON, A.B.

Rock Hill, S. C.

Have you ever seen Tinnie when she wasn't smiling? And did she

ever stop talking for two consecutive minutes? If she is always as

happy as she looks, she is indeed a fortunate person. She can get

over territory in a hurry, too, whether it is going home for dinner

or following Mr. Whitfield on a nature study tramp. She is a good-

natured, whole-hearted girl.
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Marguerite Goodwin, A.B.

Greenwood, S. C.

Yes, Marguerite has a way of making folks think that she is a demure

httle maiden. But be not deceived! Those laughing brown eyes are

just brimming full of mischeif, and give evidence of a disposition

that is sunny, a temper that is even, and a heart that is large. A
rare find is her personality.

Annie Hay Gantt, A.B.

Wiinnsboro. S. C.

Ex-Chief of Police Gantt is with us again this year. She has retired

from public service, but by no means is she leading a retired life, for

this year instead of Sh-Sh! when she is heard coming she is always

in the midst of the gaities, and frequently the originator of larks.

Those who do not know that Annie was boss last year will scarcely

believe that such a gay person could have once held such a responsi-

ble position, but she did and did it well, too. No matter where you

put her, whether as boss, society leader, or chum, she always shows

up sterling.
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Hattie Googe, A.B.

Fairfax, S. C.

"My Land, if I e-v-e-r get through writing up those notes." and

old Halt'.e with a tired voice drops ink-stained hands into her lap.

But Haltie's spells of writing up notes and working in general passes

off occasionally, and she enjoys roasting a slice of sweet potato

between the radiator and eating turnips and radishes stolen from

the Sophomore garden as much as any of us; and on one memorable

night she even forgot her dignity so far as to try to learn one of the

new Castle steps.

Frances Greene, A.B.

Rock Hill, s. c.

The name Greene applied to Frances is a misnomen. She has always

stood high in her classes. Frances was not satisfied with her Normal

course alone, but hand-in-hand with Miss Hughes rambled through a

course in stenography. In the future when she tires of being a

" school marm " there is more than one other thing she can do.

^1
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Marie Gregory, A.B.

Flc e, S. C.

Do you know Marie? Well, she surely can do "stunts" in gym.

For one reason or other she has always been " crazy bout the

gymnasium. She has the work down Pat and Means to succeed.

She means to succeed in some other ways as well, as is shown by

her extreme fondness (?) for History of Education. Marie leads

a pretty happy existence, and those who know her are sure that she

enjoys life to the fullest.

Lucille GuNTER, A.B.

Greenville, S. C.

"
Cile

"
is a

" conglomeration of inflexible absurdities." One minute

you will see her head buried in a volume of Cicero; next you will

see her racing down the corridor in search of " Maylie," and then

Caesar, Cicero, and Training School are the least of her thoughts.

She is usually a jolly, mischievous little girl, but oh! what a

dignified lady at times! Just the same she is loving, kind, and true

always.
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Lottie Harrall, A.B.

Che S. c.

She is a cute kid, that Lottie Harrall—a sunny-tempered little girl

as a usual thing and always ready to respond to a " you heard

me," unless a certain letter has failed to arrive on the dot. Then

visions of telegrams and special deliveries throng her brain and she

hits the depths of the " blues " with a dull thud. She is talented

to such a degree that she can knock off " rag " with as much

dash as the most difficult classical selection, and along with this ranks

her talent for attracting people. Her friend; picture for her a very

bright future as a school marm, did you say? Never!

Harriett P. Hanks, A.B.

Andr s, S. C.

Have you ever heard Hattie? Her cheerful chatter may be heard

any time of day or night, and it helps to break the studious monotony

pervading Senior Hall. But she can be quite dignified when occasion

demands—as when she has on a Senior cap and a high collar.

Hattie's chief occupations are loafing and cleaning up. She can

wield the broom with a vim, Sunday morning during " med " being

her most inspired time for such work. Hattie is in for everything

and everybody's friend at all times. She is neat, sweet, and the

best pal ever.
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Florence Hemmingway, A.B.

Rome, S. C.
»

Deep affection and sincerity must be emphasized as Florence s most

striking virtues. Although she may tell you that she has no talent,

her constant association with her music and metronome tells another

tale. Moreover, vk'hen she speaks of what she did on a certain day

last year, you need not be told that her unusually exact memory is

not a buried talent.

May Harrelson, A.B.

Mullins, S. C.

"By Gum!" Did you ever hear that? Weil, May must be

coming down the hall with Senior mail. May is not an habitual

slang user, but she has a few pet expressions. She is
" happy-go-

lucky." In fact, she was never known to study or worry, but she

always managed to get through. May has an unusual voice which she

is very fond of exercising, especially during study period. Her chief

occupation is loafing.
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Mary Hickson, A.B.

Rock Hill, s. c.

Mary believes in an all-round education. She begun her college

career at Winthrop, but after being here a year, she went to Texas.

We are all glad, though, that Mary came back to finish with the

Class of '15. Beneath those kinks of hers we see a determined but

lovable expression. She will make well in whatever she attempts to

do. If she is a friend at all, she is a true one.

Kate Council Hines, A.B.

Lancester, S. C.

Kate—the efficient. Ability characterizes all that she undertakes,

but she scores highest in the teaching profession. We marvei how

she finds so much to say on all occasions, not only m the classroom,

but everywhere. She is a firm believer in promptness and has never

yet been " overdue." However, none of tiicm have made her a less

good pal, for we always find her a true, loving friend. " Laugh and

Kate laughs with you."
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Ella McBee Hunter, A.B. '

Greenville, S. C.

Those who knew Ella in her Sophomore and Junior days asked

each other this question: "When you see Ella, what book do you

think of?" "The Little Minister." If you are in trouble, go to

Ella. If you don't remember dates, not dates you eat or dates with

people, but regular dates, go to Ella. She remembers the birthdays

of a\[ the family. We notice that Ella has kept the same room-

mate all during her college days. Why? Because in her Freshman

year she discovered that here was some one who can explain the

points to jokes.

Lola Hunter, A.B.

Trenton, S. C.

Who does not know Lola? We may look over all our classmates

to find a sweeter or more lovable girl—but in vain. Her friendship

is prized most highly by all who know her on account of her in-

tegrity, generosity, kindness of heart, and sympathetic nature. There

is a treasure in store for some one.
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Rebecca James, A.B.

Chester, S. C.

To Winthrop as a whole she is Rebecca James, one of the brightest

girls of old '15, the artist of her class and a reserved, rather in-

different, girl. To her friends she is just " Beck "—jolly, loyal,

full of life and ready for a feast any time of day or night. Although

she should by this time know that " pets are not allowed in the

dormitory," for two years she has openly harbored a Kitty, and

these two make just the best pals in the world. " Beck " is the

fashion plate of Winthrop. When she invents a new way of wearing

a bow, we all follow suit. No need to consult " Elite," for Beck

has the artistic temperament highly developed.

Ella Jacobs, A.B.

Johnston, S. C.

Don't be misled by that solemn and dignified look of "Jake's,"

for she smiles and smiles and does not sigh. To be frank, she is a

regular " grinning Jake." " Jake " makes friends wherever she goes.

She is ready for anything (even gym.). She never looks for

trouble and always sees the funny side of everything. But, like the

lilies of the fields, she " toils not, neither does she spin."
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Martha Jenkinson, A.B.

Kingstree, S. C.
»

Time is not so short but that there is always time to sleep. Martha

became " Jenk " on a short visit to Lancaster. Although a Sopho-

more, she did not resent the undignified title, probably on account

of the giver. Notwithstanding apparent indifference, she has many

friends. Though she aspires to be a great music teacher, no one

knows but that she will change her mind.

Winnie Jeans, A.B.

Gray Court, S. C.

Lost—From Winthrop College on the night of June 1, 1915, one

modest, quiet, unobtrusive young maiden, who answers to the name

of Winnie Jeans. She will easily be recognized by a copy of

'
Cicero's Orations," which she always carried with her. She has

become quite a philosopher from contact with him and other such

great men. She is, in fact, known to be quite fond of readmg a/j

the daihics., including the last number of " Everybody's Magazine
"

and " The Saturday Evening Post." She may also be recognized

by certain very marked scars received in the battle of teachmg

Latin at Fort Training School. No reward is offered! She is gone

forever.
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Susie C. Johnson, A.B.

Aiken, s. c.

Yes, she does look quite serious, as if she were trying to solve some

weighty problem, but please allow me to correct the mistaken im-

pression. Susie is just about the most care-free girl at Winthrop,

literally bubbling over with fun. In fact, the only way to stop

laughing when Susie is around is to sit on her. Her timidity is all

assumed. She really is not afraid of anybody. Her favorite

quotation is:

" Happy am I, from care I'm free,

Why can't they all be contented like me."

Kathryn Josey, A.B.

Orangeburg, S. C.

Kathryn, small in body but great in mind, is a general favorite. She

is bright and quick and full of wit and never happier than when
using these attractions to gain and keep friends far and near.

Kathryn is fond of dancing and may always be found among the

gay company in the frolic hall after supper and on Saturday nights.
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Annie Lee Langford, A.B.

Prosperity, S. C.

Here is a fine product from the land of Prosperity. On first

acquaintance Annie Lee seems very reserved, but my! what a start-

ling revelation when we break through this reserve. She always sees

the
" point " of a joke however stale, and never fails to prove it

by a hearty laugh. She is always in a hurry, even though you only get

the echo of her remarks as she sails by you in the hall. She has

made a record that any one would be proud to own.

Eunice Keel, A.B.

Allendale, S. C.

If you have a piece of work or an undertaking that it would require

a dynamite to move, just put Eunice under it and lo! an explosion!

the kind that removes mountains. The determination to win in spite

of all obstacles characterizes this young lady. On account of her

associations with the Glee Club, her greatest ambition is to be a

noted singer and live in the land of " cuckoos " and " laughing

waters."
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Annie Katherine Lindsay, A.B.

Chester, S. C.

Annie Katherine Lindsay, better known as Kate,

Is happy, industrious, athletic.

And is known to be quiet sedate.

Talkative, just at times; studious, yes indeed;

Lovable, yes; and all 'round O. K.

This is our classmate Kate.

Louise Lide, A.B.

Marion, S. C.

If you want to see Louise look pleased, just say " folk dancing,

" grapes," or " Schedule " to her. Unknown to most people she has

led quite a gay life during the past four years, and this fact ex-

plains her choice of electives, which has been quite a puzzle to the

uninitiated. She was put up for the most timid girl in the class,

but owing to the many contradictions in her nature her best friends

are unable to decide whether she is or not.
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Clare Lowman, A.B.

Orangeburg, S. C.

Dramatic, did you say? Well, that is Clarissa all right. She is a

pretty nice old girl, good-hearted and a good friend when you know
her. She is talented along vocal lines also. Her vocal ability

extends to the basketball court where she can lead yells that really

do her credit. A quick temper that is easily pacified, however, lends

just the needed spice to an otherwise very sweet disposition. Her
friends consider her one nice girl.

Helen Elizabeth McDill, A.B.

Chester, S. C.

"Has the mail been around? " If you hear this question, you will
know that Helen McDill has waked up and is either coming or
gomg somewhere near. Besides looking for mail, Helen can do
various other things. She is a regular artist in sewing and knows
everythmg about domestic science, from the planning of an ideal
kitchen to the cost of one 1-1564 of a teaspoon of pepper. To hear
her talk you might think she was slow, but she can even rush when
the opportunity comes. But with all these characteristics she is a
loyal Nineteen Fifteen and an " Auld " "round girl.
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Grace McDowell, A.B.

Charlotte, N. C.

Can it be possible that behind a face of such innocence exists a

character once "worthy of public reprimand?" Yes (?). "I

regret to announce" even of restriction! Though Grace belies the

innocent look, let us remember that innocence is not the only virtue

and surely she is
" Graced " with countless others just as good.

The most dominant of these virtues is sincerity.

Fay McHugh, A.B.

Greenville, S. C.

Fay, better known to her pupils as " Miss McDoodle," is a quite,

reserved and dignified member of old "'15." Fay's sweet dispo-

sition has won her many friends. She is always in a good humor,

never worrying about anything, takmg life as it comes. Her chief

talents are in music and in art, and her home will be made more

musical and artistic because of her interest in these subjects, that is,

if she decides upon a domestic rather than a public career.
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Florence McIntosh, A.B.

Kingstree, S. C.

" Not too serious, not too gay, but altogether a pretty good girl.'

" Cousin " Florence's favorite expression is
" Cousin," whereby she

derives her name. She goes about everything in a business-like way,

especially eating, and her business life bids fair to be as great as

her appetite. Her pleasant manners and sweet disposition have

secured for her a host of friends. We always have to " blow out

the light and let her shine " in Math.

Annie May McLendon, A.B.

Flc S. c.

One of the most earnest girls at Winthrop, Annie May always

accomplishes what she sets out to do. Her ideals are high and she

lives up to them. Modest and unobtrusive she is, but frankness is

one of her most pronounced traits and she argues with great skill.

Annie May's record at Winthrop has been one to be coveted, and

we predict for her a bright future.
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Mary Helen Martin, A.B.

Fountain Inn, S. C.

Helen is ever ready to help any one who is in trouble. She is so

quiet in a crowd that only her intimate friends know what a strong

character she has. Her most marked characteristic is the love of

books and study. No matter what may happen, Helen is always

the same dignified little maiden.

Mattie Matheny, A.B.

Holly Hill, S. C.

There's no art to find the mind's construction in the face, so do not

let Matties serious high-brow expression fool you. Although she

doesn't talk much unless she has something to say, she is usually

talking. She is a happy-go-lucky kind of a girl and a jolly com-

panion at all times. Small of statue but large in those characteristics

which go to make a friend. She is an ardent (?) member of the

Curry Society, and has been known to go to meetings once or

twice. She never allows herself but two minutes to get anywhere,

but she gets there just the same.
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Frances James Mellette, A.B.

< Sumter, S. C.

If there's a girl in old 15 with a kinder heart and a sweeter dis-

position than Fannie, she must have kept the fact a secret. When
you need sympathy, or help, or encouragement, or a good hearty

laugh, Fannie is the girl you are sure to seek. Her bright eyes

sparkle with kindness and merriment—verily, she is an optimist

without knowing it. She is a favorite with her teachers and with

the girls, whether on the basketball court refereeing the game or

in the dormitory being just "Fannie." What more could she be?

Kathryn De Walt Mayes, A.B.

Newberry, S. C.

Kitty IS a puzzle—so far as I can solve her, she is a combination

of ups and downs, ins and outs, a beautiful voice and a large store

of good, hard common sense. When she is down you'd think there

is no help for her, but happily this is only a spell, and when she is

up she simply soars. Just let her laugh and soon she will have you

laughing too. This is her one charm which nobody has ever yet

been able to resist. If you are discouraged and blue, send for
" Laughter, " and soon you will think the world is wrapped in

bliss and there never was such a thing as trouble and worry.
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Anna Roddey Miller, A.B.

Rock Hill, s. C.

Extract from a Winthrop girl's letter to her brother: "Jim, you

remember once when you told me about your ideal girl? Weil, I

believe I've found her. She's the dearest, most lovable girl, and

has blue eyes and curly hair. She can sing, play, and she dances

divinely. Besides all this, she has the best of old dispositions and is

always the same. The rest of us fly up and fuss—goodness, how

we fuss! But she just laughs and never does. But Jim, the sweetest

thing about her is her smile. It makes her look, ah, wait till you

see her! No, don't say, 'Sis must have a crush.' Just come soon,

so you can know her. 'Her name? ' Ask any 'Winthrop girl who

this description fits and she will immediately say, 'Anna Roddey

Miller.' Will look for you soon. Best love from
" Sunday. Your Sister."

Mary Louise Mellette, A.B.

Sumter, S. C.

Mary—the genius. It has always been a great wonder to us how it

is possible for a little head to hold so much. Mary is of a very

quiet and sympathetic nature. She seldom speaks, but when she

does, she hits the nail on the head. She is always ready to lend

a helping hand, and without Mary on " hard-time alley " a lot of us

would miss our lessons.
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Bennie Leal Moore, A.B.

McColl, s. c.

•Long years ago the earth was a wholly unpleasant place to live on.

There was nothing but gloom and despair. All it's inhabitants were
unspeakably miserable. One day all the gods assembled above the

clouds and decided to change the universe. They created a creature

whom they called woman, and sent her to earth. With her, she

brought sunshine, laughter, and goodness. She brought wit, and, ia

fact, everything that goes to make the earth beautiful and pleasant.

Man wanted more like her, and came to call her " Moore." When
more came none were like her, but they called them all

" Moore."
To differentiate her they called her " Bennie Moore " and her name
was never changed until she graduated from Winthrop College.

Frances May Milling, A.B.
Rock Hill, s. c.

Once upon a time there waj a girl who ruled all hearts. Hearts of

no kind could resist her charm. When she sang or played, the

echo back was, " If I had a thousand hearts, I'd give them all to

you. " When she played tennis, it was always a love game with

hearts for balls. When she faithfully did Y. W. C. A. work, the

hearts of the girls went with her. When she went riding, there were
always " Two hearts that beat as one. " And when she was her

own loving self, it was rumored that she unconsciously pierced deeply

many masculine hearts with her arrows. This Queen of Hearts is

Frances May.
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Norma Eugene Moore, A.B.

Walhalla, S. C.

Some people think that Norma is hard to know; but we, who do

know her, have found that she is quite worth the trouble. She has

her share (and some more) of good looks and good sense. She

has been almost everywhere, and the things she has not seen she has

read about. Reading is her favorite amusement, and Norma is an

authority on everything from a current magazine article to the deepest

work in prose or poetry. She is just the kind of friend we want,

happy, care-free, a true old sport and a typical Senior.

Virginia Austin Owens, A.B.

Clinton, S. C.

If you do not know Virginia Owens, it's a sure sign that you are

not literary ; for, if you have ever been near the library—to read

Puck or the dictionary—you are sure to see her presiding at the

desk or hear her keeping order—a veritable Miss Dacus the second.

Though she spends a large part of her time among these venerable

volumes, she has various accomplishments. She can play tennis

with a IVhiz and sing like a cuckoo. In fact, we all know that

Virginia is one of the dearest, most dignified, best loved little Seniors

1915 can boast.
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Adele Pitts, A.B.

Sumter, S. C.

Almost unknown as Adele, but well known as " Tete. " To those

who do not know her, this name signifies nothing, but to us if means

a little girl who laughs a great deal, talks a great deal more, and

along with it all accomplishes more in the line of work and of

making friends than almost any other girl in Winthrop. " Tete "
is a

firm believer in the saying, " Work while you work and play while you

play," and adheres strictly to this belief. This accounts for her

great success in both work and play.

Marie Philpot, A.B.

Laurens, S. C.

" Marie Philpot, if you please," is one of those rare individuals who
thinks more than she talks, although she talks all the time. She talks

of being an old maid school teacher in Manila. Yet, recently she

has become deeply interested in all phases of domestic science, and

M.D.'s have come in for a share of her attention.
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Lottie Poole, A.B.

Greenville, S. C.

Lottie IS one of the substantial members of old '15. She can always

be relied upon as a friend. She is noble and sincere; in everything

she is conscientious and true. She has always worked hard, and

though Fresh. Latin at one time seemed an insuperable barrier to

her collegiate journey, she by her perseverance has passed it. Unlike

many college girls, Lottie has not striven merely for her diploma,

but for the knowledge which it should represent. That she has not

chosen for her electives " pie courses " can be shown by her record

in history. Tennis is her favorite pastime and there are few who
can excel her.

Blanche Plexico, A.B.

Rock Hill, S. C.

While Blanche lived in the town of Rock Hill her generous spirit

manifested itself in the many " lifts " which she gave her " town

girl " friends. It is no wonder that the Ebenezerites rejoiced when
last year she moved to their large metropolis two miles away, for

the top buggy is never carrying one, as Blanche believes that " there

is always room for one more, " until these " one mores " become

innumerable.
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Susie Powell, A.B.

Bennettsville, S. C.

WANTED—A teacher, a young Winthrop graduate of good scholar-

ship, who attained her record by adhering to the motto:
" Early to bed, late to rise.

Makes a girl acceptable, winsome and wise."

Who has taken some electives in History, and who has not taken

over nine courses in English; who is so loved by all of her fellow-

students that there can be no doubt as to the result when she takes

charge of the schoolroom. She must have made up her mind
absolutely that she will teach school for two years, no more, no less.

As soon as this advertisement was seen, Susie was recommended.

Julia Porter, A.B.

Springfield, S. C.

Still water runs deep. Julia, although a South Carolinian, has a

very great interest in a Sister State. Her good qualities are too

many to enumerate. She has made a good record in her literary

course, but just look at her record m more practical things and we
get a clearer vision of her future.
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Charlotte Pyatt, A.B.

Georgetown, S. C.

Challie always could " do things
"' and not get caught up with.

Nobody ever suspected her of doing anything out of accordance with

the exact rules of the college. But once or twice her friends of the

Street Packer Club " had to go down-town without her. Perhaps

you haven't forgotten the " dickey episode." Challie's discreet use

of her tongue has made for her many, many friends. But then

every one must needs love a character into which no selfishness has

ever had even a tiny corner. And then, too, Challie can keep a

secret. What is to be more admired in a Wmthrop girl?

Elliott Quinn, A.B.

Clover, S. C.

If you ever want an example of studiousness, take Elliott; and she

does not study for nothing—her reports bear full evidence of the

purposefulness of it. Elliott is unassuming, and when you sound

her she rings genuine. Her disposition is sweet, and she is one of

those rare individuals who make no enemies. Her tastes are domestic

as well as literary and she always makes " doubles " on house-

keeping.
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Martha Richardson, A.B.

Anderson, S. C.

Of her good disposition and her lovable character we could not say

enough, and you should just hear her " top those ivories."

Grace Burton Reagin, A.B.

Prosperity, S. C.

Grace is just Grace, and that's saying a lot. She is generally occupied

at something, whether it be studying, practicing, crocheting, or making

tatting. You see Grace is talented in many lines. She also knows

the art of making friends, and best of all she knows hew to keep them.
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Francis Riley, A.B.

Ande 1, s. c.

Frances, the enthusiastic leader of the U. D. C. Chapter at Winthrop,

is literally bubbling over with " Education " and theories of teaching.

She is an earnest worker and bids fair to become a good " school

marm." If she asks questions in her schoolroom as she has asked

them at Winthrop, her pupils will have to think a great deal. A
strong personality, sweet, generous and bright. Tennis is her hobby

and she is a tennis player of no mean skill.

Alice Prioleau Rivers, B.S.

Decatur, Ga.

Science is the gospel which she preaches. But the voice rests longest

on the sub-head Chemistry. If you do not know the subject thor-

oughly, you may cease to talk with her. Table talk is flavored with

NaCl-[-H„0; Campus talk with O^SiO„-|- a small mixture of

frogology; love talk has not been heard yet, but do you not think

it will come about through Chemical affinity? Don't be afraid if

she looks mean at you, but whisper softly " 11 " and see the clouds

become sunshine. True, sensible, lovable, generous, and care-free,

sums up Alice's characteristics.
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Meta Rogers, A.B.

Darlington, S. C.

Meta came to Winthrop with her head set on a mUilcal career. This

was the beginning of a brilliant life for Meta. She did not continue

in the musical line very long, probably because she was disappointed

over not becoming Mr. Bauer's pupil. But her energies were turned

in other channels. She soon starred in Latin. And who said she

didn't paint? She is a model roommate, for she even successfully

roomed with her sister. As for a housekeeper—well, apply to the

one who knows for recommendations.

Katie Rogers, A.B.

Darlington, S. C.

Katydid, slight of stature, but sterling of character, is a dear little

lady who always says she can't—but she can. She possesses a

beautiful little scroll, all her own, by which she gains for herself

a reputation known as neatness. Severe attacks of blues are not

uncommon with Katie, but she sees to it that they do not spread.

In all college athletics she takes great interest, and in basketball

especially. She even has been known to hold her tongue at times.
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Maggie May Seale, A.B.

Sun S. C.

What need is there to introduce this well-known character? Her

past career, as a member of the " Big Five," we will not attempt

to relate here, but refer those interested to " Fat." Among her many

good qualities, her attractive personality and charming voice have

enabled her to number as her friends hosts from both the Student

Body and Faculty.

Nora Rogers, A.B.

Dillon, s. c.

Irish Nora is a jolly little girl. No matter how many the worries of

other maids, she has been strangely spared, possibly because of the

four-leaf clover she wears in her locket. Her optimistic smile and

cheerful greetings have driven " Dame Care " into the background

many times, and have given her a host of friends. She is an ardent

reader of the "Boston Cook Book," and the dishes she concocts would

be tempting to the gods. Just the sight of her on Monday morning

in dust cap and apron.
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Floy Shealy, A.B.

Chapin, S. C.

Who is that neat girl with such a dignified air? Well, that is Floy.

But do not call her proud or selfish, for she is really just the

opposite. When you see her head turned a little to the right and

her eyes half closed, she's " doin' some thinkin . Beneath all of this

dignity, there is plenty of fun and mischief that creeps out when

you are least expecting it.

EviE Shands, A.B.

Clinton, S. C.

Here comes Evie, always behind the times, but she'll get there just

the same. She is Miss McFeat's double, the very idol of the

Kindergarten children's hearts. To hear her tell some of her ex-

periences with them is almost equal to watching her cut out purple
apples, green turkeys and variegated paper balloons for their amuse-
ment. When she is not going or coming from the Kindergarten, she

can usually be found somewhere near the Y. W. store, or enter-

taining a crowd by telling jokes, the points of which she very con-
veniently forgets. Evie is pleasant and polite to everybody and her
kind-heartedness wins for her many friends.
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Carrie Smoak, A.B.

St. George, S. C.

See the poise of that head! Carrie is proud, but there is a right

kind of pride, and that is the kind she has. In fact, everything about

her is
" just right." She is just reserved enough to make one wish

for her friendship, and value it. The most happy characteristic that

is hers is a sweet tolerance which has in it nothing of condescension.

It is this trait that makes her one of those fortunate persons with

whom others can live without friction.

Louise Sowell, A.B.

Rock Hill, s. c.

Esie—the name is musical as is she herself. " Pawing the ivories
"

is her chief accomplishment, and playing in recitals her hobby (?).

Her low, sweet voice softens even the wrath of a dogmatic teacher.

Louise never cared especially for chemistry, but sometimes she didn t

object to a little on the way to lunch. If that eternal grm is not

manifesting itself, you may know that something is dead wrong with

Louise.
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Valeria D. Still, A.B.

Blackville, S. C.

Valeria is especially devoted to Domestic Science researches. Oh!

no indeed, not for any mere purpose of teaching! Just mention Wake
Forest if you want to see her sit up and take notice. She now en-

tertains her biologically turned friends by exhibiting her wonderful

collection of Natural Science, such as bones, frogs, and snakes.

Valeria has a sweet, sunny disposition which wins for her many

friends.
,

Blanche Stewart, A.B.

Fountain Inn, S. C.

" Blanche "
is well known among her many friends as the possessor

of a calm and gentle disposition. She takes life easy and her chief

delight is to repose upon a bed of downy pillows. Her roommate s

criticism of her is that she does not get angry even when the fire

alarm wakes her from a peaceful slumber. She has ever been a

" refuge in the time of storm " for worried homesick Freshmen. Her

favorite study—agriculture—seems to occupy so much of her time

and attention that one cannot keep from believing that she has

already plans for the future.
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Grace Stribling, A.B.

Westminster, S. C.

G-racious

R-eliable

A-ffectionate

C-onscientious

E-arne3l

Elizabeth Stribling, A.B.

Walhalla, S. C.

" Strib "
is our star basketball player. When she gets her hands on

the ball, we are pretty sure that another score is added to our record.

By her fame on the basketball field, she always has a devoted fol-

lowing of Freshmen who aspire to play ball as she does. She likes

basketball, but she 'is even more pleased (?) when she has the

opportunity of making buttonholes. Her happiest moments are those

that are spent with " Hub." She always looks forward to letters

postmarked Charlotte. I wonder why?
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LuLA Therrell, A.B.

Fort Mill, S. C.

Here's our unpresuming girl whose real worth is known to compara-

tively few. Those who do know her realize that she is just the

kind of a friend you need. Her disposition is sweet, her tempera-

ment bright and hopeful, her ideals high, her character and conduct

irreproachable.

Lillian Swetenburg, A.B.

Abbeville, S. C.

" Pete "
is the jolliest girl in Senior Hall. Her arrival on the scene

of action is always announced by a merry peal of laughter, and as

soon as you hear her laugh coming around the corner you know that

Pete is not far off. The only time when she is not at her best is

when her love for Ped drowns out her love for mankind. A more

diligent student, a more conscientious girl, and a more faithful friend

would be hard to find. But, good-night! Have you ever heard her

talk> Her range of oratory takes in every subject from "cabbage

to kings," and when it comes to delivering stump speeches, she has

Bryan beaten to a finish.
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Annie Thomas, A.B.

Lamar, S. C.

The quaintest mixture that one could meet ii Annie! One moment

she i; flying around expressing her disgust with her surrounding;, and

the next she is beaming with her ready smile. Her greatest trial con-

sists in the fact that the earth is not a sheet of beautiful cloth to

be covered with dainty designs in embroidery. The keenest delight

that life in Rock Hill has afforded her was that of listening to a

doctrinal sermon " two hours and forty minutes long " delivered by

a pastor not of her own flock. To know her really is to love Annie

of Moods.

Flora Margaret Timmons, A.B.

Lynchburg, S. C.

Well, yes, she is rather saucy, but she is just the best pal ever, and

she can't help her sauciness—it is a habit with her. Attractive? I

should say so, with the prettiest hair in the world. Her ability n

certain—not only does she make " doubles " on music, but on many

other subjects—and her prospects bright.
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Helen Tolbert, A.B.

Greenwood, S. C.

I am sure thai we all agree that Helen stands as high as any girl

in our class. (It is for that reason that she has acquired the name

of T. B.) She is one of our mo;t talented musicians, and if it were

not for the fact that she is so fond of "Bragg" (mg), we know

that she would soon be a rival of Herr Bauer. She is
" crazy bout

cerise ties, but put on the soft, soft pedal, Helen's pet aversions are

eating, dancing, and sewing. She is, in fact, what anyone would

call a fine old girl.

Madeline B. Truesdel, A.B.

Kershaw, S. C.

Please do not think that Madeline is always in trouble, for she

deceives her looks. Her serious and troubled countenance is more

often the result of thinking out deep Pedagogical questions or diggmg

up Historical facts than over any trivial every-day occurrence. She

has a strong personality, and although small of stature is very inde-

pendent. Her store of knowledge is great, and take the advice of

one who knows and do not get in an argument wtih her, unless you

are sure of your ground and even then beware! Madeline has not

fully made up her mind concerning the future, but she has many

interests besides History and Pedagogy—there is the Suffrage Move-

ment!
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Sammie Waldrop, A.B.

Eno e, S. C.

Insipidity, sedateness, and priggishness in Sam are not found. Her

voice, so sweet and clear, has been greatly admired by many. There

is not a sweeter or more religious girl m our class than Sam.

Frankness, kind-heartedness, and sympathy are her most noticeable

characteristics. " Sambo "
is a hard worker and her many friends

are expecting her to be an efficient singer. Here's to her success!

Mary Ethel Wallace, A.B.

Newberry, S. C.

Well, Mary is at last a Senior! None of us realize it because every

one at Winthrop knows how Mary hates to work. Now, don't let

this little kodak picture, which is supposed to be a characteristic pose

of this most distinguished Senior, fool you, because Mary was never

known to do any work. The girls feel that in justice to her they

must mention the fact that while in Practice Home her greatest

delight as " Chief " cook was in preparing " Berry's " for her dis-

tinguished guests. We predict for her an old. maid's career with

Sadye Simmons running her a close race.

I
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McKella Watson, A.B.

Col- S. c.

McKella, better known as " Kelly," seems coldly indifferent, but

proves to have, on acquaintance, only an immense amount of reserve.

Her indifference, along with her absent-mindedness, is appalling.

She is planning her future as mistress of the schoolroom, but we

fear that her deep interests are elsewhere.

Ruby Williams, A.B.

North Augusta, S. C.

All Mathematicians study; Ruby studied. But Ruby is not a

Mathematician. Ruby is indeed a
*" precious jewel " to her friends.

Modesty, unselfishness, and regard for the feelings of others are her

chief virtues. She is extremely studious, and has high ideals. She

spends much time in deciding whether or not she should worry over

her small troubles (Math, for instance). She firmly believes in the

proverb, "Silence is Golden," especially around the opposite sex (>).

Her hobby is fresh air.
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Sada Williamson, B.Mus.

Darlington, S. C.

Sada is a mixture. The principal ingredients of this concoction are

laughing, singing, and dreaming. If you have a care, bring it to

Sada, she will laugh it away. Although she is the first to receive the

degree of Bachelor of Music at Winthrop, and sings from early

morn till late at night, she vows she can't sing a note. But since we

are not all deaf yet, we don't have to take her word for that. And
dreaming! Here's hoping that some day her dreams will come true.

Christine Wise, A.B.

Saluda, S. C.

" Christy "
is one of the most devoted members of our class, and

never tires of parading our virtues, as she sees them, before the

public. From the infirmary records you might think her delicate, but

after attending a basketball game between '15 and a rival class, you

conclude she is very robust, for there is not a spot from one end of

the court to the other that she does not cover some half-dozen times

in her mad rush to "Rah, rah, '15." At tennis she is excellent, but

this game does not tend to improve her not too sweet disposition unless

she wins, for " Christy " gets angry when she is defeated at anything.
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AZILE WOFFORD, A.B.

Laurens, S. C.

Bern February 1, 1896, a bundle of curiosity. She wa3 called

Azile, but should have been named Pandora. The very first word

this precocious infant uttered was " why," and the second " how.

However, this quality was to her mental salvation. It led her to

delve deeply into every task her adored teachers set for her; and

even though United States History was her pet aversion, she was

compelled by this controlling force to struggle with that subject in

Training School, for where else could she find such an extensive

field of " whys," " hows," and " whens."

Gertrude Young, A.B.

Pomana, S. C.

It is not so much what she says that changes the atmosphere of her

surroundings as it is the spirit of her life, the sweet temper she

exhibits, and the end she lives for. She is an embodiment of such

qualities as unselfishness, gentleness, thoughtfulness, and kindness. She

is neat and tidy in appearance. Old maidish? No, indeed, for she

simply abhors old maids.
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Senior Class History
AN^', many years have passed and an old gray-

haned lady sits before a bright coal fire. There

are \vrinkles in her cheeks and the fire of youth

has died out of her eyes, yet the face is sweet and gentk.

Slo\sly, and yet more slowly, she tats, till finally her work

lies neglected in her lap, her head rests on the back of her

chair, her eyes are closed and a sweet smile plays on her

face.

"Dear Alma Mater," she mumbles, "How long has it

been since my dear class of '
1 5 left your walls? Have

you forgotten us or is the influence of the splendid girlhood

which went to make up our class still felt? Have you

forgotten that you, O College Spirit, had a birth with our

class? Do Winthrop girls to-day sing, 'Lo, she stands. Our

Alma Mater'? O Gentle Spirit, tell me that we are remem-

bered.

"Tell me that a record of our class work is still kept,

for surely we were not an unsuccessful class. Did we not

stand for the very best in us, striving to live up to our motto,

'We'll find a way or make one'? And, Spirit, have you

found one to say we were not loyal to our class? No,

there was not a girl in the class who would not freely sacri-

fice herself for the welfare of the whole.

"O Spirit! I seem to hear our song. Don't you hear,

'Come Nineteen Fifteen girls let's fall in line'? It's a

basketball song, oh glory! Now we'll see 'Garnet and

Gray' on the athletic field, now we'll hear,

" 'Garnet and gray, garnet and gray,

You just watch our old team play,

They can fight, they're all right,

To see them play is a dandy sight.'

And when the game is over we'll see them happy in vic-

tory or brave in defeat. Alma Mater, how much has the

Athletic Association grown? With the passing of the years

have you forgotten that 'Our Baby' was its first President?

Yes, dear little 'Baby' worked for it, she taught it how to

walk, and now I beg that she be remembered.

"O, Gentle Spirit, I plead that you remember us, our

desire to lift the ideals of the college, our effort in all tasks,

and our standard of honor. Has there been one since, O
Alma Mater, who has sacrificed herself for the students of

Winthrop College as did Ruth Berry? It was she who gave

her whole four years in working for the future students of

Winthrop, in setting Student Government on a firm footing

that the succeeding years might have peace. And she be-

longed to us.

"O Spirit, I hear again our yell as it was given for the

last time at Commencement. Whiat hope, what joy, what

love IS put into it on this our graduation night. I must join in,

" 'One, Nme, One Five,

That's the grandest class alive,

Who's so fine or who's so gay,

As the grand old class of Garnet and Gray!'
"

With that the sweet old lady, one of the one hundred

and thirty graduates of Winthrop College in 1915, awoke
and went on with her tatting.

||
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Nineteen Fifteen's Prophecy

T was a beautiful moonlight night in the early part

of May. It was almost midnight, and silence

reigned over the entire Dormitory. Everyone

seemed to be asleep except me, and I was sitting by the

window enjoying the moonlight. I was involved in very

deep thought wondering what the great future held for the

class of nineteen fifteen, and the longer I thought the more

puzzled I became.

As I watched the fleecy clouds while they floated by, one

seemed to wander from its companions, and to float gently

towards me. As it came nearer it seemed to take the form

of a beautiful woman who was dressed entirely in white.

Advancing toward me, her lovely face wreathed in smiles,

she said

:

"My name is Future, and at the present time you are

thinking deeply of me. You wish to see and know what I

have in store for the class of nineteen fifteen. Do as I shall

bid you and you will find out. Put on this helmet and fol-

low me." I put it on, and immediately became invisible

to all except my companion and guide.

Passing rapidly through the air we found ourselves in a

large hall. It was evidently a study hall, for girls were

scattered all over the room studying. On inquiring of my
mysterious companion I found that we were in the study hall

of a very fashionable college for young ladies. This was

a model of propriety in every way. While we were present

a very dignified young lady arose to address the girls. She

began to set forth a code of rules and regulations which made

one's head swim to hear. I was not surprised when my

companion informed me that it was Ruth Berry who was in

charge. She was the lady principal of this school, having

as her co-workers Frances Riley, Annie Gantt, Mabel Leigh

Evans, Mary Lou Dibble and Pauline Anderson. I be-

came very much interested in this school, since I saw that

these were my old classmates. Upon looking in the catalogue

I found that Elizabeth Conolley, Annie May Gentry, Eliza-

beth Stribling, and Janie Wilson were directors in the de-

partment of Physical Training; Rebecca James, Mary

Fletcher, and Marie Gregory were instructors in Latin;

Helen Coker and Agnes Bryan were instructors in Mathe-

matics.

From there my companion conducted me into the busy

section of one of our large southern cities. My attention

was first attracted by the appealing voice of Agnes Curlee

addressing a large audience of suffragettes, among which

were Tete Pitts, Virginia Owens, Christine Wise, Azile

Wofl^ord, Eunice Keel, Ella Hunter, Kate Lindsay and

Gertrude Young. Walking further on we came to a very
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large moving picture show. We stopped to read the bill-

boards and we found the names of Nell Smith, Margaret

Cheyne, Kate Hines, and Saidee Clark almost as well known

characters as Mary Pickford and Pearle White. As we

were looking at the various signboards the following ar-

rested our eyes: Ruby Williams, Lula Therrell, Annie

Thomas, and Eunice Shealy, Milliners; Madeline Truesdal,

Valeria Still, Blanche Stuart, and Pansy Edwins, Mani-

curists; Mary Mellette, Frances Mellette, Marguerite Good-

win, and Blanche Edwins, Photographers; Florence Mc-

intosh, M.D. ; Alice Rivers, Grace Stribling, and Lillian

Swetenburg, proprietors of the "Gresham" Hotel; Emma
Cooper, Challie Pyatt, Edith Easterling, and Louise Emer-

son, Dressmakers.

The scene changed again and we found ourselves m the

suburbs of the same city. A beautiful buildmg seemed to

siand out more clearly than nearby ones. We found this

1 andsome structure to be a private sanatorium. On the front

door appeared the names of Doctors Forsythe and Cunning-

ham. We were met at the door by the head nurse, Grace

McDowell. Others in training were Flora Timmons, Louise

Sowell, Katharine Josey, Fay McHugh, Ruth Crouch, and

Martha Richardson.

After leaving the sanatorium we passed into the country

and found ourselves at the entrance of a rural schoolhouse.

This school appeared to be model in every way. When I

was told that Annie Mae McLendon, Jessie Anderson, and

Eulalie Coleman were teachers all was explained. They told

me that there were three other schools similar to this one in

that section of the country conducted by some of their class-

mates who were Madge Edwards, Essie Ergle, Edna

Etheridge in one; Sarah Edwards, Minnie Drake and Eula

Cook in another; and Meta Rogers, McKella Watson, and

Nora Rogers in the third. This section seemed to be alive

with large and prosperous farms. When we asked who the

owners were, we were told that Edith Cole, Amy Eaddy,

Carrie Smoak, Lottie Poole, Lucile Gunter, Tinnie Garri-

son, Hatlie Googe, Florence Hemingway, Katie Rogers, and

Clive Gandy had all married wealthy farmers and occupied

these beautiful homesteads.

Passing on through the country we found ourselves in

another large city. As yet I had heard nothing of my room-

mate, Helen McDill. I asked my companion if she knew

anything about her. She said, "I will take you to her." I

was directed to a most beautiful brownstone front. Helen

met me at the door and asked me in. I was tired, so I de-

cided to spend a while with her. I asked her about some

of our classmates that I had not yet seen. She told me that

Norma Moore, Lottie Harrall, Mary Wallace, Grace

Reagin, Mary Craig, Ernestine Boineau, Bennie Moore, and

Pamela Bradham had all married well. She also told me

that Rose Ehrich, Mary Butler, Christine Anderson, Evie

Shands, and Isabel Clarke were conducting a kindergarten

in that same city. I picked up a newspaper and read where

Alta Anderson, Susie Dick, Laura Bailey, Clifford Barrett,

Alma Chapman, Susie Powell, Anna Brown, Annie Lee
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Langford, Claudia Brown, Lola Hunter, and Jennie Mae

Dill were doing a great work in the foreign field. The paper

also stated that Anna Roddey Miller, Frances Mae Milling,

Susie Edwards, and Helen Tolbert were studying music

abroad.

After leaving my classmate's home my companion met me

and in a short time we found ourselves in a brilliantly-lighted

theatre where Clare Lowman, Maggie May Scale, Kathryn

Mayes, and Sammie Waldrep were starring in grand opera.

When we left the theatre I asked my companion what had

become of Martha Jenkinson, Ella Jacobs, Mattie Matheney

and Blanche Plexico. I found that they held responsible

government positions.

On inquiring where Marie Philpot, Louise Lide, Helen

Martin, and Susie Johnson were, I was told that they were

ladies of leisure in their home towns.

After I had seen all the happy futures of my old class-

mates, I turned to my companion and asked what she had

in store for me. Immediately an expression of pain clouded

her classic features. "Hush," she said with tones vibrating

with sympathetic feeling. "Close your eyes a moment." I

did as I was told. "Now you may open them," I heard

her whisper. Only to find myself alone, seated by the

window where I had wandered off into illusions. It was

not for me to know my own fate, but those of my classmates

remained in my memory to the minutest detail.

And so, the duty of the Prophetess is done ; a glimpse of

the future has been revealed; and what we have been per-

mitted to see is indeed encouraging, but not surprising. So

may we each and all continue to advance until at last we

really attain to the "greater things," nor scorn the base de-

grees by which we did ascend.
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Senior Class Will

E, the Class of 1915, realizing that Time, the

arbiter, is about to cause the cessation of our

Seniorhood, do make, ordain, publish and declare

this as our last will and testament:

First: To our matrons who have taken the place of our

mothers since our arrival at this place and afforded us every

luxury possible, all chewing gum, tacks, cobwebs, tango col-

lars and gaily-colored ribbons.

Second: To our highly respected and esteemed teachers

and members of the faculty, as our indication of our affection,

all torn and defaced text-books, carelessly written note books,

"blue books," and the many discarded and framed "pink

slips," with the request that they be carefully preserved as

souvenirs of the class they loved so dearly.

Item 1 . We, Alta Anderson, Ruth Berry, Alma Chap-

man and Margaret Cheyne do hereby will and bequeath our

lack of executive ability to Mabel Booth, Margaret Doyle,

Margaret Shaw and Mary Haynsworth.

Item 2. We, Christine Anderson, Mary Herbert Atta-

way, Laura Bailey, and Jessie Anderson, do leave all our

bad habits, such as flirting, "story telling," and cheating, to

Lillian Rose, Sara Craig, Evelyn Brown and Gladys Buck-

ner.

Item 3. I, Marjorie Barr, do will by inability to steer

the ship of romance upon the sea of life to Mary Herbert.

Item 4. We, Ernestine Boineau, Charlotte Harrall,

Mary Lou Dibble, and Grace Reagin, do leave our positive

tackiness and habits of untidiness to Lucille Dent, Annie

Norine West, and Milly Douglass.

Item 5. We, Clifford Barrett, Mary Fletcher, Mary

Butler, Julia Cuttino, and Emma L. Cooper, do leave our

neglectful habits in attending church service, morning watch,

and prayer-meeting, to Lalla Marshall, Alexina Atkins, and

Catherine de Treville.

Item 6. We, Helen Coker, Agnes Bryan, Sadie Clark,

and Bennie Moore, do leave our lack of intellectual ability

and our dunce caps that we have so ably won to Susan

Grower, Mary Stuart, Meda de Loach, and Cornelia Hines.

Item 7. We, Pamela Bradham, and Louise Emerson,

do leave our distaste for studying and dislike for text-books

to Sophie Seabrook and Katie Pitts.

Item 8. We, Annie Mae Gentry, Pansy Edwins,

Nathalie Forsythe, Kate Lindsay, Frances Mellette, and

Elizabeth Connelly, do leave our lack of athletic ability

to Hazel Hutaff, Gertrude Barnett, Lula Moore Logan,

Gertrude Stevenson, and Doris Hartwell.

Item 9. We, Frances May Milling, Anna Roddey Mil-

ler, Maggie Mae Scale, Charlotte Pyatt, and Kathryn

Josey, do leave all our awkward movements and gawky
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dancing to Marie Causley, Esther Bauer, Emily Tobin,

Genevieve Boyd, and Anna Prentiss.

Item 1 0. We, Grace Bonneau, Anna Brown, Eulalie

Colemen, Ruth Crouch, and Susie Johnson, do leave all

slang expressions, such as "Run long, and see if I care,

"All right won!" etc., to Mary Joe Drakeford, Agnes

Hunter, Charlotte Blood and Lucille Boswell.

Item 1 1 . To Isabel Cecil and Julia Childress, we,

Claudia Brown, and Madge Edwards, do leave our

"Titian" locks.

Item 12. We, Susie Dick, Agnes Curlee, Mary Craig,

Mary Hickson and Norma Moore, do leave our lack of

dramatic ability to Cornelia Hines and Nancy Hines.

Item 1 3. We, Isabel Clarke, Helen Tolbert, Helen

McDill, Hattie Hanks, Eunice Keel, and Rose Ehrich, do

leave our unfortunate habit of not making friends by our in-

different attitudes to Ray Fewell, Cecile McKagan and

Catherine Mims.

Item 1 4. We, Eulalie Cook, Edith Cole, Jennie Mae

Dill, Minnie Drake, Amy Eady and Edith Easterling, do

leave our habits of boisterous conduct and unladylike be-

havior to Gertrude Abrams, Cara Dunlap, Ida Dwight, and

Annie Clinton.

Item 15. We, Adele Pitts, Susie Edwards, Essie

Ergle, Frances Riley, Marie Gregory, and Annie Lee Lang-

ford, do leave our contempt for the Woman Suffrage Move-

ment to Kathryn Rabb, Isabel Strait, Essie Mae Suber, and

Louise Zeigler.

Item 1 6. We, Blanche Edwins, Edna Etheredge,

Sammie Waldrop, Olive Gandy, Tinnie Garrison, Mar-

garet Goodwin, Hattie Googe, Frances Greene, and Fay

McHugh, do leave our love for the Winthrop Training

School to Myrtle James, Evelyn Montgomery, Alice Odom,

and Hannah Plowden.

Item 1 7. We, Louise Lide and Winnie Jeans, do leave

our "Annie Laurie" voices to Pauline Levin and Esther

McMurray.

Item 1 8. We, Lucille Gunter, Florence Hemmingway,

Mae Harrelson, Lola Hunter, and Martha Jenkinson, do

leave our professional ability as "gym" teachers to Cecile

Barr, Lillian Brown, Flora Carmichael, and Vera Corley.

Item 19. We, Aurelia Cunningham, Ella Hunter, Ella

Jacobs, Kate Hines, Mary Mellette, and Mabeleigh Evans,

do leave our habits of laziness and lack of interest in all

College affairs to Louise McCown, Loretta Jervey, Lou

Ellen Ligon, and Bernice Woodward.

Item 20. We, Grace Mae Dowell, Kathryn Mayes,

Martha Richardson, Louise Sowell, Madeline Truesdale

and Ruby Williams, do leave our "paint" boxes, powder

puffs and other cosmetics to Dessie Hungerpiller and Ruth

Rollins.

Item 21. We, Blanche Plexico, Jannie Lee Kerr,

Florence Mcintosh, Annie Mae McLendon, Helen Martin,

and Marie Philpot, do leave our position as "cheer" leaders

on Field Day to Sarah Haskell and Mary Cloud.
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Item 22. We, Lottie Poole, Julia Porter, Elliott Quinn,

Alice Rivers, Katie Rogers, and Gertrude Young, do leave

our disregard of student government and carelessness in

cutting classes to Lula Gassoway and Lula Ferrell.

Item 23. We, Alice Stribling, Annie Thomas, do leave

our sentimental ways to Mary Wilson and Sadie Padgett.

Item 24. We, Christine Wise, Mary Wallace, Mc-

Kella Watson, Evie Shands, and Flora Timmons, do leave

our lack of oratorical ability to Annie Jacobs and Willie

Mae Ratterree.

Item 25. We, Eunice Shealy, Floy Shealy, Blanche

Stewart, and Grace Stribling, do leave our pleasant task

of making fun and "blaspheming" the Faculty to Bessie

Dominick and Maude Donald.

Item 26. We, Azile WoiTord, Susie Powell, and Lil-

lian Swetenburg, do leave our unusual knowledge of ad-

vanced "Psy" to Mary Hope Crawford.

Item 27. I, Rebecca James, do leave my pessimistic

disposition, my little "Gloomy Gus," and lack of artistic

ability to Uta Saito.

Witnesses: CLASS OF 1915,

M. Booth. Lawyer C. Lowman.

Lois Johnson.

A. Carroll.

Senior Class Poem
At last the time has come when we must part;

The day of sad farewells is now at hand;

Sadness and joy rise up within the heart

As we go forth into the waiting land.

The esteem for Alma Mater, truest friend,

Is one of duty, reverence, mixed with love,

Because it halh e er guided lo the end

Along a pathway leading on above.

Since first we started on our school career.

Just four long years ago.

A summons has come lo each one s ear,

Faintly, clear, and low;

The still small voice of Truth in the World

Above grim Falsehood s roar.

"Where the flags of the faithful are still unfurled-

And we'll win the fight as of yore.

.And now m.ay the class of old fifteen

Resound to that wonderful call

;

And oh, may nothing e'er intervene

To keep us, one and all,

As we face the sterner battle of life.

From serving our Father and Friend

E'en though it may call to the thick of the strife.

Let us fight with a will to the end.
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Junior Class

Officers

Mabel Booth Presidenl

Alexina Atkins Vice-President

Susan Gower Secretary

Margaret Shaw ..... Treasurer

Gertrude Croft

Hazel Crowther

Jennie S. Gulp

Rachel Dees

Winona Davis

Members

Jessie C. Armstrong

Gertrude Abrams Gladys Buckner

Lena Adair

Frances Allen

Pearle Allen

Merlee Armstrong

Alexina Atkins

Gertrude Barnett

Mattie Barton

Esther W. Bauer

Grace Black

Lila Black

Sophie Black

Charlotte Blood

Annie Boggs

Annie Lee Boggs

Meta DeLoache Mabel Booth

LuciLE Dent Genevieve Boyd

Catherine deTreville Evelene Brown

Mary C. Dibble Lillian Brown

RosAMONDE Dixon

Bessie Dominick

Maude Donald

Millie Douglas

Margaret Doyle

LuLA Evans

Effie Faucett

LuLA Fewell

Ray Fewell

Gordon Field

Madge Free

Louise Galphin

Lola Gassaway

Meda Byrd

Alice Cannon

Flora Carmichael

Eva J. Carothers

Nellie Louise Carter

Annie Caughman

Marie Causley

Isabel Cecil

Alice Chandler

Isabel Chappell

Leah Chappell

Rosa Cheyne

Annie L. Clinton

Ina Coleman

Margaret Coleman

Mary Coleman

Sarah Craig

Mary H. Crawford

Mary Webb Gooding

Susan Gower

Clifton Gray

Katherine Guess

Gladys Hall

Doris Hartzell

Sara C. Haskell

Kathleen Hawkins

Hattie a. Delleney Mary Evelyn Cloud

Mary Joe Drakeford

Caroline DuBose

LuciLE Ducworth

Cara Dunlap

Ida M. Dwight
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Myrtle Padgett

S.ADiE Padgett

LiLLiE L. Parks

Joanna Patterson

Nan Pennell

Kate Platt

Katie Pitts

Anna Prentiss

Mary Haynesworth

Pearl Harvey Louise Ludwick

Mary E. Herbert Lou Ellen Ligon

Rose Herbert Frances Lofton

Helen Hicklin

Elizabeth Hiers

Mary E. Hill

Cornelia Hines

Lois Hipp

Louise McCown

Isabel Strait Ella McCutcheon

Gertrude Stevenson Laura McGarity

Margaret Hodges

Rennie Hook
Dessie Hungerpiller

Agnes Hunter

Hazel Hutaff

Myrtle James

Pauline James

Catherine Jennings

Marie Jeter

Elizabeth Kellam

Cornelia Tennent

Mattie E. Thomas

Orlena Timmons

Alda Titman

Emily Tobin

Ruth Tomlinson

Grace Tompkins

Mary S. Stuart

Ammie Sturcis

Essie May Suber

Alice Walker
Lois V. Watkins

Dorrie Lee Wells

Annie Norine West

Helen Wheeler

Grace Whitlock

Kathleen Wilkes

Elizabeth Rivers

Virginia Rogers

M. Ruth Rollings

Lillian Rose

Marguerite Scarborough

Uta Saito

Sophie A. Seabrook

Mildred Sellers

Belle Prince

Candace Quinn

Annie B. Rabb

Kathryn Rabb

Mary Lee Rankin

Minnie E. Reeves

Virginia Reynolds

Marion Richards

Ray Kitchings

Marie Langston

Pauline Levin

Alma Lewis

Helen Lewis

LULA M.

Mary Ellen Wilson

Ethel Winn
Hattie Wise

Nora Vroman

Louise Zeigler

Cecile McKagen
Maybelle McLaurin

Ruth McLurkin

Esther McMurray
Alpha Maddox

Lalla Marshall

Alice Martin

Fannie B. Martin

Katherine Mims

Marie Mitchell

Corinne Mixon

Evelyn Montgomery

Hattie Meek Moore

Ina Moore

Beulah Moore

F. Inez Myers

Annie Neely

Logan Alice L. Odom

Sarah Lowry Grace Pack

Martha Sue Padgett

Ruth Seymour

Margaret Shaw

Julia Shealy

Ethel Smith

May Smith

LiLA Smith

Claire Steele

Esther Stevenson
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Junior Class History

J ust as little Freshmen, you and I came here,

U pward, forward, striving throughout our college sphere,

N ever we've failed nor faltered, though the path seem hard and dry.

I nto the midst we plunged with "Onward" as our cry.

O r when others called us, gladly did we lend,

R eady hands for helping College, class or friend.

C ome! Then classmates, onward ! Our Sophomore strifes are done,

L o! we stand as Juniors with half the battle won.

A s our banner of gold and black is waving now serene;

S o let good betide us now in the dear old year Sixteen.

S eniors then we shall be in that dear old year Sixteen.

'16.
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Officers

Lois Johnson President

Mable Mann Vice-President

Ethel Jones Secretary

Rachel MaCauley Treasurer
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SOPHOMORE CLASS

Winona Ackerman

Clara Adams

Frances Adfcks

Annie L. Allison

Emma Anderson

Inez Anderson

Leila Atkinson

Louise Austin

Marion Babcock

Louise Bark

Nellie Louise Barton

Una Baskin

Perry Belle Bennett

Meda Bishop

Edmonia Blakeney

Frances Blanding

mollie bowen

Mary Lou Bowie

Nettie Boykin

Helen Brandon

Edith Brasington

Caroline P. Brennen

Susan Britt

Thomasine Brock

Florence Brown

Mary H. Brown

Travis Brown

Marion Browne

Lois Bryant

Pearl Bryant

Lucy Burns

Margaret Byrum

Margaret Calhoun

Helen Cantey

Nell M. Carter

Nancy Castle's

Elizabeth Cathcart

Susan Chapman

Annie Chewning

Julia Childress

Margaret Clement

Nettie Clements

Birch L. Clinkscales

Elizabeth Clinkscales

Harriet Coan

Fannie Cole

Jennie A. Coleman

Kathleen Coleman

Rebecca Coleman

Agnes Connor

LuciLE E. Cooper

Vera Corley

Margaret Craig

Flossie Cris?

Edith Crouch

Irene Curlee

Alice Dantzler

Helen Darby

Annie Davies

Gertrude Davis

Gladys Davis

Jeannette Davis

Naomi Derrick

Leonora Dick

Leila Dinkins

Harriet Dixon

Elise DuBose

Johnsie Dulin

Sarah Louise Duncan

Marie Dunla?

Mary Dunn
Marie Eaddy

Maude Edgeworth

Azile Early

Mamie Edmunds

Hannah Edwards

Dorothy C. Ervin

Charlotte Etheridce

Myrtle Felder

Mary Finch

Hattie W. Finney

Ida Flanacen

Esther Fleming

Pearle Fletcher

Melita Floyd

M. Miriam Fluitt

Frances Forney

Harriet Frazier

Mary S. Freeman

Cornelia Galphin

Margaret Gandy

Bessie Garison

Ammie Garrison

loLA Garrison

Evelyn Gettys

Arabelle Gill

Irene Byrd Gore

Carrie Lou Gray

Lily E. Gregg

Bettie Grigsby

Katie Gunter

Janet Haltiwanger

LuLA Hand
Mary Harley

Elizabeth Harris

Nannie Hayes

Thelma Hayes

Gladys Hearon

Bettie Hemphill

Julia Henderson

Anna Adele Heriot

Emma Heriot

Mattie Earle Hil

Nancy Hines

Julia Mae Hodge

Elephare Hood

Lizzie Guy Hope

Ethel Hopkins

Isabel Hoy
Annie Mae Hubbard

Varnia Huff
Gladys Jackson

Annie E. Jacobs

Blanche Jaecer

Helen James

Dorothy Jeffords

Frankie Jeffords

Mary Jennings

Lois C. Johnson

Carrie Jones

Ethel Jones

Minnie Jones

Sallie R. Jones

Jack W. Josey

Mae Joyner

Mabel Kimball

Louise G. Kinard

Susie Kortjohn

Ethel Lancaster

Carrie Lawrence

Mary E. Lawton

Edna Leland

IvA Leonard

Cleora Lindler

Edith Lindler

Elizabeth Lindsay

Mary Lindsey

Emma R. Lipscomb

Handsel Lipscomb

Corrie Long

Adele Emma Lowe

LoRiNE Lowry

Rachel Macauley

Marie McConnell

Mabry McCoy
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SOPHOMORE CLASS

Mary McCullough
Ruth McDow
Tabitha McFall
Laura McGarity

Gertrude McInnis

Jenny McKinnell
Mary McKinnell
Marion Mabry

Mabel Mann
Mary Mann
Martha Marshall

Sybil Marshall

LuGENiA Martin

Carrie Mason
Elizabeth Mather
GussiE G. Miller

Jennie Milling

Viola Mims ~~

Edna E. Mitchell

Nettie Lee Mitchell

Margaret Moore

May Muldrow
Nellie B. Mulkey
LuRENE Munn

Marie Murray

Mary Newman
Gladys Norris

M. Essie Norris

Anabel Oates

Margaret Oates

Agnes Orr

Ella Overstreet

Myrtle Owens
Nancy Owens
Vivian Owens
Henry Etta Owincs

Lana Parks

Fannie Patrick

Marie Pegram

Nell Peterkin

LuciLE Poag

Louise Poag

Sara Belle Pope

Georgia E. Portek

Lorine Porter

Mattie Purkerson

Ruth Rhame
Lily Richardson

Margaret Riddle

Faye Rickard

Margaret Robertson

Julia Roddey

Martha Roddey

Katie Milwee Roper

Mary Eugenia Roper

Vernon Ross

Chlotilde Rowell

Hannah Salley

Margaret Sandifer

Fannie Lou Sauls

Grace S. Seabrook

Mary Sharp

Eulalie Shaw
Claude Shell

Era Sheriff

Kathleen Sherrer

LuciLE Shirley

Ethel Shuler

Eucebia Shuler

Marian Simmons

Sarah Simmons

Florine Simpson

Alice V. Smith

Clara Smith

Edmee Smith

EsTis Smith

Mary E. Smith

Teresa Smith

Grace Smoak

Elizabeth Spigner

Rader Starnes

Margaret Stem

Roberta Stephenson

Emily Stribling

Carrie Stroman

Myrtle Taylor

Annie Teague

Blanche Thomason

Alice Thorpe

ViviENNE Todd

Meta Tolbert

Louise Tomlinson

Cleora Toole

Estelle Toole

Lillian Truesdel

Bessie Turner

Georgia Turner

Marie Vaughn
Inez Vincent

Margaret Walmsley

Bessie Walsh
Maida Watkins

Nettie V. Watkins

May W. Weeks
Eugenia Wheeler
Calla Williams

Nannie Mae Williams

Delano Wilson

Louisa Wilson

Melita L. Wilson

Jennie Wise

Hessie Witherspoon

Sophia Woods

Jennie May Wylie

Martha Ann Yates

Carrie Young
Ruth Youncblood
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Sophomore Class History

NE of the ancient philosophers has said, "Blessed

be that country whose annals are brief." If this

be applicable to classes also, we of '17's banner

are truly blessed. Distinguished chiefly for our number--

-

the largest Freshman class that has ever entered Wmthrop

—

our history has been much the same as that of college classes

from time immemorial. We were green; we were homesick,

dsperately homesick; we were teased and petted in turn by

the upper classmen; and were tenderly mothered by our

zealous sister class, the Juniors; we were initiated mto

literary societies and clubs; we had many struggles in the

class rooms; and gradually, by and by, as the newness of

college life began to wear off, we came to love Winthrop,

and to look upon her as our Alma Mater, together with the

upper classes. So far we have not signally distinguished

ourselves in any way, but we have quietly and steadily held

our own in both academic work and athletics. Of course,

being merely Freshmen, we were defeated on the basketball

courts last season, but in learning to meet defeat gracefully

we were only preparing ourselves for the brilliant victories

we expect m the future.

Though our class is the largest in college, do not think

that the extra size has gone to our heads. No, indeed !
We

are anything but "big-headed," as we emphatically realize

in studying the "ologies" and "isms" which are not nearly

so fascinating as they sound to Freshman ears. This year

we have devoted a good part of our time to becoming expert

carpenters and cooks in the Manual Training and Domestic

Science Departments. We are also "farmeresses," and from

present indications we shall be able to supply the State with

green vegetables in an emergency.

Two years of college life are behind us, and two are

before us. Looking backward with much pleasure and few

regrets, and looking forward with great hopefulness, we

expect to accomplish great things during the remainder oi

our college career, and to make Winthrop proud of her loyal

daughters of 1917.
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Freshman Class

Officers '

'

Anne Carroll President

Julia Owens Vice-President
^ -

A n/i .... Secretary
Ann Mitchell ^ „

, . _ . . . 1 reasurer
Pauline McCreary '

Members

Thelma Able

Maude Adams

Mary H. Adams

Lucile Adams

Edith Anderson

Nelle Beckman

ROSABELLE BiSER

Frances Blanding

Sara Bigby

Lucretia Baker

Grace Barksdale

Mary Barksdale

W. A. Bates

Alma Bethea

Thelma Bethea

Ellen Black

Bessie Boggs

Kate Breeden

Fannie Bradham

Kate Brandon

Pearl Broadway

Rosalie Brown

Mary Burton

Grace A. Buster

Annie Byers

Anna Calhoun

Felicia Callaham

R. Fay Carlton

Ruth Calvert

Annie Carmichael

Nancy Carroll

Annie Carroll

Mary H. Carter

Marion Cason

Floris Chambers

Ethel Chandler

Emmie Chapman

W. Pett Chapman

Esther Clarke

Lottie Collier

Genevieve Collins

Clara Cook

Delma Cook

Georgia Cook

Marian Cooper

Tallullah Cork

Pauline Creed

Louise Cunningham

Kathleen Clinton

Elizabeth Dabes

Mel Lee Daniel

Sallie De Slaughter

Sallie Dixon

Annie Mae Donnan

Mary Duncan

Margaret Dunlap

Harriet DuVernet

Mattie Dye

Frances Earle

Katherine Earle

Bessie Edwards

Hannah Edwards

Winnie Edwards

Kathleen Emerson

Kathleen Fairly

Gertrude Faucett

Jo Louise Feeder

Emily Feaster

Lucia Featherstone

Esther Fleming

Katherine Fleming

Mary Freeman

Charlotte Galloway

Ida M. Gardner

Theo. Garrison

Lucie Gasque

IsMA Gault

Lucie George

Mary Gooch

Agnes Goodwin

Calla Gosnell

Hallie Gregg

Sarah Grist

Mabel Glenn

Jennille Haile

Eleanor Halliday

Grace Hamel
Nellie Hardin

Bonnie Harrel

Velma Harris

Elizabeth Harris

Sallie Hart

Gertrude Hartzell

Myrtle Harvey

Acnes Heriot
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FRESHMAN CLASS

Lottie Hipp

Ruth Hodges

Inez Hudcens

Jayne Hudgens

Mary Hunter
Minnie Irvin

Fairre Jeffcoat

Ethel Jeffords

Eliza Jenkins

Annie Johnston

Mary Jones

Rebecca Jones

Ruth Justus

Edith Keel

Helen Kerr

Pearle King

Alverna Koonce

Kate LaBoon

Susan Langford

Helen Lathan

LuciLE Lathan

Eoline Latimer

Grace Lee

Helen LeMaster

GusTAVA Leslie

Frances Lewis

Mildred Loadholt

Bea Locke

Susie Lawn

Willie Ludwick

Elinor McCants

Mabel McCants

Pauline McCreary

Jennie McCutchen
Pearl McDermon
ESTALENA MacDoNALD

Lillian McDill

Margaret McElwee
Mamie McInnes

Bessie McNair

Frances Major

Margaret Massey

Lillian Mattison

Pearl Mayben

Ann Mitchell

Edna Moore

Ruby Moore

Hannah Montgomery

Harriet Mosely

Thelma Mazursky
Katie Nance

Jeanie Cdom
Pearle Odom

Helen O'Neal

Julia Owens
Polly Parker

Frances Pegram

Mary Perrin

Grace Perry

Wilhelmina Pickett

Mabel Platt

Annie Poag

Beulah Porter

Elizabeth Pressley

Miriam Price

Catherine Poe

Sall'e Quarles

Ruth Quattlebaum

Louise Quinn

Cora Raines

Mary Ray

Ethel Reeves

Mabel Reed

Ramelle Rice

Bettie Richards

Nan Roddey

Elizabeth Roddey

Emily Robinson

Elma Rogers

Mary Rothrock

Ruby Rutledge

Nellie Rogers

Margaret Spratt

Annie Salley

Helen Sandifer

loLA Saye

Nettie Schein

Louise Schwrar

Pauline Seabrook

Mamie Seawright

Jessie Sloan

Lois Smith

Lottie Smoot

Juanita Sowell

Sara Spearman

Louise Stephenson

Tabitha Stribling

Minnie Strong

Mattie Stubbs

Emmaline Stucky

Bertha Sturkey

Minnie Surasky

Gladys Smith

Irene Smith

Margaret Saye

Mary Thomas

Eliza Thornton

Louise Titman

Ella Townsend

Valerie Trotti

LuciLE Turner

Ora Lee Thompson

Ruth Thompson

Mary Venning

Mary Van Landincham

Edith Walker
Obera Walker
Mary E. Wallace

Corrie Watkins

Cora Watson
Daisy Watson
Leila Webb
Lucille Wells

Grace Wells

Annie West
Caroline Weston

Ruby Wheeler
Rachel Whisonant

Ruth White
Elizabeth Wilburn

Mary Wilkes

Flossie Williams

Frances Williams

Mary M. Willis

Marguerite Wise

Grace Wood
Nancy Wylie

Martha Wilkinson

Lillian Willoughby

Lylete Wilson

Ida Young
Pauline Zeigler
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Freshman Class History

N the 15th of September three hundred homesick girls. Freshmen m every sense

of the word, came to attack this fortress of learning. Many have been the

,__^^_. combats, many the victories, and many the defeats. "Slip" day has come to

be regarded with dread by some of our number, and we have learned, too, the dire sig-

nificance of Student Government. Most of us, after repeated efforts, have succeeded in

passing the prickly way of Freshman sewing, learning to rip quite as well as to sew.

Our class meeting inspired some of us with the fixed desire to become suffragettes,

such was our pleasure in voting; and I think all will agree that we voted to some purpose,

and made no mistake in our election of officers. We entered the class with the highest of

aims and ideals, and we hope to leave it with even a better goal in view—that of being

first both in work and in play, of being both loyal to our class and to our college. The

class of 1918 has the modest desire of becoming the biggest, the strongest and the best

class that has ever graduated from Winthrop College.
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A Busy Day
(Apologies to Carrie Jacobs Bond.)

When you come lo the end of a busy day

And you sit and think of some fun,

When the chimes ring out with a message gay

That the lessons all are done;

Do you think what the end of a busy day

May mean to the Freshman blue,

When the study bell rings with a doleful sound,

And her work she must renew?

Well, this is the end of a busy day

For the poor little Freshman blue.

It brings a thought of the home folks dear.

With often a tear or two.

For memory has painted a picture dear

Of the loved ones so far away.

And she longs for the end of that distant day

When the loved ones will be near-

—F. L., 16.
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LiNA Barr

Le S. C.

This wee bit of humanity whom we call Lina is well known at

Winthrop by her " Frank "-ness. By this she has won fame in

Columbia and in Charleston as well as at Winthrop. We would like

lo inform those who wish to know what Lina is to do next year,

that she is to be an assistant to a teacher, and as a side line a director

of a model home.

Pauline Anderson
Ridgeland, S. C.

Some say college girls are full of nonsense,

And deal in nothing but folly;

But here is one that is studious and bright,

And that's no other than " Polly."

Of all the ways the wind doth blow.

When things never go right,

Polly is glad to have it so;

Takes all with a smile so bright.

If you're ever about at cooking time.

And of her cookery partake

;

You'll sure cry out with all your might,

"Some more, for goodness sake!

Page one hundred imenl})-six
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Catherine Garlington, Music

Newberry, S. C.

There is no doubt that Catherine can play well, whether it be on

the organ or piano. In spite of her numerous " spats " with her

instructor we must confess that music is her chief delight. Her

popularity is well established. This year the Special Class was

fortunate enoagh to have her as its president. What would be more

natural than in a few years for us to see Catherine filling quite com-

petently "Miss Nancy G's " position?

Janie Wilson

Manning, S. C.

One good proof of Janie's sweet and lovable disposition is based on

the fact that she is one of the few girls attending Winthrop who has

endured the third roommate peaceably—consult third roommate. But

in the face of this great virtue we must not forget that her pet

occupation is tearing up photographs. She possesses that peculiar type

of mind rarely found—a lovable, even-tempered, yet an analytical

also. Because of the second characteristic she was especially fond (?)

of Mathematics and elected (?) it throughout her entire course.
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Nelle Smith
Spartanburg, S. C.

A One Act Drama
Enter in>o fairy creatures.

First Speaker: " Hist! Who comes here?

Second Speaker: "Ah! 'Tis Nelle, the light-footed, graceful

Nelle! The silver-tongued Nelle! Nelle, the little actress, at one

time ' Shadow-of-a-Leaf,' another 'Phoebe'; again ' Bunty,' and

once again ' Penelope.'
"

First Speaker: " But can she weave no more stable web?

Second Speaker: "One reads that Nelle is versed in all the

Education from I to X ; that she can concoct food fit for the

gods; and that she can sew as straight a seam as any fair maiden.

First Speaker: " But what is the destiny of this lovely little

creature?

Second Speaker: "I see in the distance a fairy cottage. The

Jennie Lee Kerr
Rock Hill, s. c.

All the fairies brought their gifts. Wisdom, Kindness, Happiness,

Beauty, Good Spirits, and that indescribable college trait termed
" cuteness," were bestowed on her. But strange to say, Cupid soon

took his stand by the side of the fairies' favorite and now uses these

gifts as arrows to pierce the hearts of poor helpless mortals far and

near.

roof is made of sugar, the walls of cake, and the windows of candy.

In the doorway the slight delicate figure of Nelle is seen waving a

fond farewell."

First Speaker: " But who is to share her fate?

Second Speaker: "Ah, that! only Nelle can tell."

Curiam.
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Special Class History

E are "Specials!" That, in itself, means success. We started

the year with a larger class than ever before in the history of

the College. We have scored highest in the Tennis Tourna-

ment, and won the cup. Just wait till the year is over and see how the

list of our achievements will have lengthened ! Among us you will find

painters, musicians, orators, stenographers, milliners, farmers, teachers,

cooks, and home-makers. We have variety, and "variety is the spice

of life."
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: Special Class, 1914-15

. Officers

Catharine Garlincton .'
• ..... - Presideni

Mary Walsh • •

Vice-Pres,deni

Susie La Motte Secrdarxj

Katharine Ellison •

Treoswcr

Members

Fannie Lee Anderson

Pauline Anderson

LouLA Allein

Gertrude Barnett

LiNA Barr

Cecil Barr

Veda Barr

Louise Barron

Maud Barron

Nellie Louise Barton

Margaret Bauer

Olive Baxter

Kathryn Beach

Perry Bell Bennett

Merle Blackman

Helen Boger

lucile boswell

Florence Brown

Lola Brown

EvoLYN Bryan

Nathalie Burch

Lois Bryant

Isabel Carothers

Sarah Carroll

Elizabeth Cathcart

Lois Chandler

Mary Connoly

Aliem Conwell

Mary Conwell

Margaret Craig

Myrtle Coleman

Delena Cooke

CoRiNNE De Lorme

Margaret De Lorme

Gary Doyle

Emma Dukes

Eunice Dukes

Katharine Ellison

Celeste Ervin

Rose Ervin

Ida Flannagan

Eileen Floyd

Harriet Frazier

Grace Frontis

Willie Gallman

Mary Galloway

Katharine Garlincton

loLA Garrison

Evelyn Gettys

Esther Gladstone

Pauline Gordon

Carrie Lou Gray

Orissa Gunter

LuLA Hand
Mary Hayes

Gladys Hearon

Emma Herriot

Mattie Hill

Helen Hilton

Ethel Huckabee

Varina Huff

Marie Inman

LORETTA JeRVEY

Jerome Johnson

MiNN'E Jones

Carrie Jones

Jennie Leel Kerr

Ruth Kimbell

Susie La Motte

Annie Lancaster

Mary Lawton

Annie Lide

Emma Lipscombe

Julia Littlejohn

Mildred Loadholt

Mary Martin

Jack Massey

Mary Means

Louise Newborne

Mary E. McCall
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SPECIAL CLASS

Members

Nell McCants
LuciLE McCants
Ottezla McCaskell
Annie Adel McCaslan
Ruth McDow
Mae McEachern
Sarah Mickle

Hattie Meek Moore

Mell Montgomery

Laura Perritt

Nanna Perry

Annie M. Pierson

Sarah Bell Pope

Carita Randel

Mary Lee Rankin

Willie Mae Ratterree

Kate Reed

Margaret Robinson

Francis Roddey

Ethel Rose

Emily Robinson

Lucinda Sams

Mollie Sams

Ada Sapp

Fannie Lou Sauls

Ellen Smith

Marguerite Smith

Nell Smith

Nannie Lee Sowell

Edith Spann

Margaret Spratt

Earline Stevenson

Margaret Stewart

Nell Yates Strickland

Elise Stroman

Sarah Beckie Simmons

Minnie Craig Taylor

Floy Tool

Katherine Walker

Mary Walsh
Mabel Wannamaker
Alice Ward
Eugenia Wheeler
Evelyn Williams

Irene White
Lois Williams

Mary Williams

Janie Wilson

Mary Wilson

Ruth Wilson

Irene Woods

Bernice Woodward
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The Student Government Association

Officers
.,

Ruth Berry '
President

Lalla Marshall Vice-Presidenl

Margaret Stem '

^'^'^"''-^ ^"'^ Treasurer

, , _ ... House rresident
Helen Coker ......-.••• o j ,

. . House rresideni
Margaret Doyle d j .House Fresident

Sophia Seabrook

Clifford Barratt ^en/or Class RepreseniaUve

Katie Pitts junior Class Representalive

Anna Dell Heriot . . Sophomore Class Represenlative
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Ruth Berry

President of Student Government Association
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Student Government

UST four years ago" means that the members of the class of nineteen-fifteen

were timid, forlorn Freshmen, to be sure; but the phrase has a greater sig-

.. „ nificance among the students than the mere date of the registration of one

hundred and eighty new students, for "just four years ago" student government was

undertaken. At first there were heated discussions and many and varied opinions as to

what would be the result of an attempt of eight hundred girls to govern themselves. Some

of those in authority under the old regime were a little anxious over the outcome and clung

lenaciously to the old idea of faculty government. Notwithstanding this disadvantage,

student government made rapid progress, and today holds the loyalty of the student body

and the respect and confidence of the teachers and College officers.

The loyalty and pride of the students in their association is shown in the way they

assume responsibility m conforming to regulations and m their hearty support of such

student-movements as the Buy-a-Balc and the Belgian Relief Fund. It is this loyalty

and pride of the entire student body that makes the Student Government Association the

most effective of all of the student organizations.
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"The Girl"

There are girls in this world who are pretty.

There are girls in this world who are sweet,

There are girls who are loyal, true, healthy.

And some who are painfully neat.

But the girl that the world thinks the most of.

The one on whom all may depend,

Is the girl touched by all of these blessmgs,

Who makes of the world a good friend.

Look for her cheer as you go on your way;

It will help you to reach greater height.

Perhaps in your midst is that very same girl

—

She's the genuine, typical, Winthropite.

—N. E. M., '15.
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Anna Brown Membership

Susie Powell Missionary Finance

Katie Pitts Membership Dues

Helen Coker Building Fund

Cabinet of the Y.W.C A.

Agnes Bryan Extension

Margaret Shaw Social

Mary Stuart Devotional

Alexina Atkins Bible Study

Catherine deTreville Mission Study

Alta Anderson Publication

Susie Dick Association News

Louise Emerson Students' Exchange

Clifford Barratt Volunteer Band
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TheYoungWomen's Christian Association

THE Young Women's Christian Association, with a membership of

nearly seven hundred, wields a wholesome, uplifting influence on the

social and religious life of the student body. The Association has stood

for wholesome social life, development of consistent Christian character and

the taking of religion into the daily living of the students. The ideals of the

Association have found expression through the weekly services, brief daily

morning watch services, weekly Bible and Mission Study classes, informal

social gatherings, games during recreation hour, various forms of community

service and above all Christian comradeship.

The Young Women's Christian Association with its high ideals and

constant striving toward the attainment of a well-rounded womanly Christian

character is increasingly wielding an influence second to none in the College

community.
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r/ie IVinlhrop, Society—BennIE MoORE,

Chief; Lalla Marshall, Frances Lof-

ton, Millie Douglas, Loretta Jervey.

College Marshals

The Wade Hampton Society—SusiE Pow-

ell, Lillian Rose, Sara Craig, Sophia

Seabrook, Dessie Hungerpillar.

The Curr}^ Societ])—Norma Moore, Mar-

garet Shaw, Grace Pack, Louise

McCown, Susan Cower.
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Athletic Association

OFFrCERS
Annie Mae Gentry President

Doris Hartzell Vice-President

Ellen Smith Secretary

Elizabeth Mather Treasurer
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The Athletic Association

HIS is the first year of the Athletic Association of Winthrop College, but already

it is becoming one of the strongest and most influential organizations at Winthrop.

„ ,,^,, „ At the close of the school session for 191 3-191 4 we adopted a constitution and

elected officers for the year 1914-1915. At the beginning of this session the Athletic

Association took up its work and our officers have faithfully performed their duties. For

a number of years there has been need for an organization to systematize athletics and to

aid in arousing an interest in all outdoor and indoor sports. The Athletic Association is

meeting this long-felt need of the student body, and we prophesy for it even greater in-

fluence and more rapid growth during the coming year.
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SENIOR
BASKET BALL TEAM

ELIZABETH 3TRIBUN0
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=Jt5 BALL TEAM

ELLEN SMITH

I MARY CALLOWAY
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Sophomore Tennis Club

Lily Gregg Elizabeth Mather Mamie Edmunds Lois Johnson

Irene Curlee Mabel Mann Sarah Duncan
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Freshman Tennis Club

Pauline McCreary Thelma Mazursky

Mabel Platt

Ramelle Rice Ruth Quatterbaum

Louise Quinn
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Special Tennis Club

Margaret Bauer Mary Means Mary Henley Willis Nell Smith

Margaret Smith Ethel Hoffman Fannie Lee Anderson
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Que vie, que vi,

Que vie, vo, vum

!

Johnny had a rat trap

Bigger than a cat trap.

Hannibal ! Cannibal

!

Sis ! boom ! bah !

Specials! Specials!

Rah! rah! rah!

Juniors in the high chair,

Who put them up there?

Ma, Pa, sis! boom! bah!

Seniors ! Sophomores

!

Rah! rah! rah!

We're Specials born.

We are Specials bred.

When v^'e die

We'll be Specials dead!

Rah! rah! rah! rah! rah!

Rah! rah! rah! rah! rah!

Rah! rah! rah! rah! rah!

Winthrop! Winthrop!

Yells and Songs

Whistle!

Boom! Rah!

Winthrop!

Come 1915 girls, let's fall in line.

We'll find a v^^ay or make one every time

For 1-9-1-5, girls, let's yell, yell, yell.

And for the class of the Garnet and Gray,

I yell, I yell like

—

So fight, fight, fight, fight every time,

And to all honors our class will climb.

To the red carnation loyal,

Zip, boom, bah!

Rah! rah! rah!

1-9-1-5!

That's the grandest class alive.

Who's so fine, who's so gay

As the grand old class of Garnet and Gray!

1917, here are we.

The grandest class in W. C.

Always merry, always bright.

Always doing what is right;

Nothing, nothing do we lack,

This grand old class of Red and Black!

Garnet and Gray

!

Garnet and Gray!

You just watch our old team play.

They can fight;

They're all right.

To see them play is a dandy sight!

19 rah! 16 rah!

1916 rah! rah! rah!

Gold and black! Sis, boom, bah!

Whoopla ! whoopla

!

Rah! rah! rah!

Razzle, dazzle, never frazzle,

Not a thread but wool,

All together, all together.

That's the way we pull

!

Juniors! Freshmen!
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Curry Literary Society

First Term

Emma Cooper President Aurelia Cunningham

Norma Moore Vice-Presideni Helen Tolbert ....
Rebecca James Treasurer

Corresponding Secreiar})

Recording Secretary

Second Term

Ella Hunter President Nathalie Forsythe .

Virginia Owens Vice-President Harriett Hanks ....
Rebecca James Treasurer

Corresponding Secretar^)

Recording Secretary

.\urelia Cunningham

Frances Mae Milling

Third Term

. . . . . President Margaret Shaw ....
Vice-President Nell Smith

Rebecca James Treasurer

Corresponding Secretary

Recording Secretary
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Presidents of Curry Literary Society

Emma Cooper

First Term
Ella Hunter

Second Term
AuRELiA Cunningham

Third Term
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Wade Hampton Literary Society

First Term

Adele Pitts

Susie Powell

Grace Reagin
Corresponding Secreiarv

Alma Chapman Recording Secretary

Pamela Bradham Treasurer

President

Vice-President

Second Term

Grace Reagin .

Claudia Brown

McKella Watson

Madge Edwards

President

Vice-President

Corresponding Secretary

Recording Secretary

Pamela Bradham . . . . . . •
Treasurer

Third Term

Agnes Curlee President

Ruby Williams Vice-President

Sadie Clarke
Correspondmgjecrelary

Claire Lowman

Pamela Bradham

Recording Secretary

Treasurer
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Presidents of Wade Hampton Literary Society

Adel.e Pitts

Agnes Curlee
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Winthrop Literary Society

easurer

First Term

Susie Dick President

Grace McDowell Vice-President

Mary Herbert Attaway Corresponding Secretary

Maggie May Seale Recording Secretar\)

Martha Richardson
T'r,

Second Term

Charlotte Pyatt President

LiNA Barr Vice-President

Julia Cutting Corresponding Secretary^

Isabel Clarke Recording Secretary

Martha Richardson '

. . . . Treasurer

Third Term

Grace McDowell ' President

Charlotte Harrall Vice-President

Mary Wallace Corresponding Secretary

Mary Lou Dibble Recording Secretary

Martha Richardson Treasurer
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Presidents of Winthrop Literary Society

Susie Dick

First Term
Charlotte Pyatt

Second Term .__\

Grace McDowell

Third Term
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Commencement Speakers

Nell Smith

Curry

Mary Haynesworth

Wade Hampton

Hazel Hutaff

Winthrop
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Choral Society

FIRST TERM

Maggie May Seale Presideni Kathryn Mayes Secretary and Treasurer

Carita Randall Vice-PresUenl Essie May Suber .
Librarian

SECOND TERM

Sada WlLIAMSON Presideni Amy Eaddy Secretary and Treasurer

Annie Roddey Miller . . ... . . - Vice-President Nancy Hines Librarian
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Winthrop Journal Staff

Agnes Bryan Edilor-in-Chief •

Elizabeth Connelly Business Manager '
'

Marie Gregory Assistant Business Manager

Nell L Carter Assistant Business Manager

AziLE Wofford •
Literary Editor

Minnie Drake Literar^; Editor

Annie West •

^'^'''"^ ^'^''°'

Mary Stuart . . . . ^
•

^'^"'''^ ^'^'^"^

Elephare Hood Literary Editor

Genevieve Boyd Literary Editor

Frances Riley Exchange Editor

Alma Chapman • Y. W. C. A. Editor

. . Hate Hines Fan Editor

Grace Seabrook Fun Editor

VVinthrop writers are

|nky imbeciles,

Notorious nobodies,

Tiresome talkers and

High-class humbugs

!

Readers rave over their

Olfl-f^shioned opinions and

Pathetic poetry.

These

Juvenile journalists write

Original odes on

Up-to-date undertakings of

Remarkable renown. Their

New-fangled notions are the

/Vwful attempts of

Literary critics.
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Rural School Improvement Association

FIRST TERM

Clifford Barratt President Azile Wofford Secretary

Laura Bailey Vke-Presidenl Mabel Mann Treasurer

Amy Eaddy

Katie Pitts

SECOND TERM

. President Annie Mae McLendon Secretary

Vice-President Cornelia Hines Treasurer
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Correspondence Club

Pamela Bradham .

Claire Steele

Ella Hunter
Elizabeth Kellam

Elizabeth Hiers

Alma Lewis

Madeline Truesdale

Naomi Derrick

AziLE Wofford

Presidenl Mabel Leigh Evans Vice-President Ella McCutcheon Secretary

Ella McCutcheon

Vera Corley

Madge Edwards

Katie Rogers

Annie Lee Langford

Cornelia Hines

Nary Lou Dibble

LuDiE Thorton

Members
Ruth Crouch

Katherine Earle

Margaret Cheyne

Martha Jenkinson

May Smith

Annie Clinton

I ILLIAN SwETENBERC

Ruby Williams

Marie Gregory

Annie Lee Boggs

EuLALiE Coleman

Grace Bonneau

Myrtle Harvey

Mabel Wannamaker

Ray Kitchincs

Mattie Thomas

Sarah Carroll

Mary Walsh
Julia Cutting

Catherine de Treville

Nell L. Carter

Mabel Evans

Carrie Smoak

Lola Hunter

Agnes Curlee
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Winthrop College Chapter

United Daughters of the Confederacy

Officers

Frances Riley : , . . • • ,• • President

Isabel Clarke . l, ,
.'

. ,
". . Vice-Prcsidenl

Louise McCown . . . Corresponding Secrelar}^

Frances Lofton Recording Secretary

Pamela Bradham '•
. Registrar

Annie N. West . . .
Treasurer

Doris Hartzell . . '. ;. , . Annual Editor
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History of the U. D. C.

HE Winthrop College Chapter of the United

Daughters of the Confederacy was organized in

the spring of 1899, with Miss Irene Salley as

president. It was the first college chapter to enter the

organization. During the sixteen years that have passrd

since then, the chapter has grown and flourished until now

it has about eighty-five members. For several years we have

been represented at the National Convention, and this year

we sent as our d^slegates Misses Annie Gantt and Frances

Riley. At the State Convention held at Yorkville Misses

Frances Lofton and Ar\nle West represented us.

Last spring a very handsome metal tablet made from the

batdeshlp Maine was presented to the chapter by Senator

Tillman. We hope before many years to have this hanging

in a hall of our own, as all the money we have above ex-

penses is given towards a Students Building, where the

U. D. C. will have a room.

The number of new members we have enrolled this year

is much greater than any we have had for many years and

there are many more not on our roll who are Interested in the

work. The interest in the chapter, however, is Increasing.

Perhaps this is partly due to the social meetings where all

the members meet together informally and sing the old

Confederate songs.

We believe that our chapter is well accompllshmg its

purpose—to keep alive in the hearts of the young women of

the South the memory of those brave and noble men who

gave their lives for us and our Lost Cause, and to make them

better able to carry on the work of the U. D. C. in the

communities to which they go. D. H.
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The Minor Chord

HE wind was howling. Maitsy turned restlessly

on his bed, and wished something would happen

—

if only that the cook would come in and bring

him his supper. It had been days and days since he had

been in the sunshine and, now, he couldn't even sit up. Why

didn't mother come to see him? They had told him that

mother had gone on a long journey, and when he asked

why she didn't take him, too. Dad had looked very queer,

and the doctor had dropped and broken a bottle. And

when two big—extremely big—brown eyes had again asked

the question, Dad had said, "She may come for you yet,

my son," and had hastily left the room. The doctor had

tried to tell a joke, but it was not funny to the little boy.

And, then, the doctor had left him. Everything was so

still—except the moaning of the wind. He looked out of

the window. It was growing dusk, and already the ground

was white with snow. The little boy listened to the whistle

of the wind and smiled when it fell into a minor stram, for

mother had loved that kind of music. Why! Maitsy's

eyes grew larger with wonder. Mother's big harp over in

the corner was playing that soft minor melody mother used

to play and that always made the little boy cry. Then

mother would kiss away the tears and take him in her lap.

and together they would wait for Dad to come home. But

the little boy was always asleep when Dad came, and when

mother waked him with a kiss, already Dad had departed.

And now the harp was playing mother's piece! The little

boy was crying with the sobbing wind, and the wailing of

the harp grew higher.

"Oh, Mother! Mother! Why don't you hurry and

kiss Maitsy and stop the music?" The window was open

—

the doctor had said it must be—and a few flakes of soft,

white snow touched Maitsy on the cheek. Oh, had mother

come back? A delicious smile swept over the worn white

face and the little boy kept his eyes tightly shut because

mother would soon kiss each one and think he was asleep.

Maitsy almost held his breath. The harp was playing; but

now it was a far-away, sweet, sad harmony. Mother

played him to sleep sometimes with that.

But tonight the little boy was not sleepy. He opened

his eyes fancying that mother stood over him. But the

room was dark and only the wind swept across his bed, while

the soft music of the harp seemed wafted from a distance.

He listened eagerly, but suddenly the wind died down with

a sob, and the minor chord ceased.
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"Mother! Mother!" called the little boy, and his voice

had a wail in it.

There was a faint wail from the harp. Or was it a harp

that aroused his cry? The door opened, and there was a

suppressed groan, as a large form groped its way to the

bedside. The next instant the litde boy was clasped con-

vulsively in two strong arms.

"Dad!" gasped the happy Maitsy. It was the first time

Dad had ever held him. With a sobbing-sigh the litde boy

nestled closer while Dad kissed away the tears.

"Did you hear her play the harp, Dad?"

The big man gave a start.

"What harp, boy?"

"Why, her harp, don't you know? She used to play it

every night when she was waiting for you to come home, and

it made me cry—an'
—

" The quivering voice stopped as

two hot tears fell on Dad's hand. "Won't she ever come

back. Dad? Why didn't she take me in her arms when

she played again, and when I cried? She kissed me! But

she was calling me to come to her, an' an'— I couldn't

—

go!"

The wind swept through the window and there was an

answering tone from the harp.

"She's come again. Dad!" The wasted frame grew

tense. "Don't you hear her telling her story?" He paused.

"What story? Go on, boy!" The tone was almost

harsh, but the little boy was hearing the music.

"Why, Dad, it's all about you, she says. It's about

flowers and sunshine and love, and joy and you. Dad, and

she always played it when you were late coming home."

The little boy slipped a wasted arm around Dad's neck.

But Dad did not know it, for his mind was racing over the

past. Again he walked in the soft moonlight with a fair,

slim girl leaning on his arm. The night was warm, and

flowers scented the air, although the winter was far spent.

And again he whispered love and happiness as together they

planned their rosy future. Already the wedding day was

planned, and everything was joy. Then as they sat down

together on their favorite bench, she played for him on her

harp, and, as she played, she interpreted every note as joy

and happiness for them. And then a new mood swept over

her as a soft wind sighed past and drifted over the flowers

with almost a human tone of sorrow. Her fingers lighdy

touched the harp and it seemed that the wind had lingered

with a fond sigh to play over and among the strings and

swell its song of sorrow, as though it enjoyed increasing the

tone of woe. The girl sighed and shivered, and a sad smile

flitted over her delicate features. Her fingers seemed to cling

to the strings, and as the weird music touched a responsive

chord in her own heart, two tears fell from her eyes. He

snatched the harp away almost roughly and clasped her to

him with a vow never to let her sigh again. When the

tears were wiped away, he asked why she had been sad.

"We will call it just a passing longing for our own Sunny

Italy," she said. "But I'm ready now to go with you to
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America, where you will win fame with your harp, and then

we will be too happy to have a pang for Italy!"

And they Teere happy that first year. When Maitsy

came their joy was complete. But gradually her health had

failed, and she could go with him less and less. Finally

she ceased going at all, but insisted that he go without her,

charm his audience and win fame. Oh, why had he ever

consented? Why had he liked the brilliant woman who led

at the after-theatre dinners, the sparkling conversation?

Now only her boy was left him. He groaned.

"Dad," said Maitsy, "it's cold!"

He held the boy tighter and covered him with his great

coat. Thus they sat for minutes and minutes. The snow

had stopped falling and only fitful gusts of dying wind came

through the window. The harp had long since been silent.

Only the murmuring sound of the fast falling wind broke the

stillness. Then, as if with a mighty effort, a strong moaning

blast swept around the house and into the window. The

harp gave an answering echo.

"Oh, Dad!" joyfully called Maitsy, "Mother is calling

mean'—an'—I'm going to—her!"

, Dad was left alone.

Weeks passed. Again it was night. A window was

open in the house where Maitsy had lived and Dad sat by

it with a far-away look on his face. Beside him was the

harp of the mysterious music. Lines of suffering and regret

were imprinted on the brow half hid by shaggy uncombed

locks. The wind played with them, and his fingers lightly

touched the strings of the instrument. A sudden inspiration

seemed to hold him. His fingers gained in confidence as

they called forth the music that he and the little boy had

heard. Strains of weird, sad, soul-stirring music floated out

on the night air.

The bent form of an old musician who had tutored

Maitsy's father sat listening intently until the last minor

chord died. It was known now that again Maitsy's father

was going to play in public—the public that had longed for

his gay rollicking music; and as the old master, to whom

music was life, heard the music, his face was transformed

with joy. Had he not tried to call forth the master touch

which he knew his pupil possessed? As he listened to the

weird, thrilling melody he murmured, "It was better so!"

Years slipped away. It was night. Maitsy's father,

the master musician, stood before the crowded house, and

waited for the applause to cease before he played the last

encore. The wind slipped through the window and played

on the strings. Only he had heard, but the house suddenly

hushed as he took a step forward, and with a changed,

glorified face recalled the weird music. It rose and fell

like the cadence of the wind. Again the man played of joy,

and sunshine, and love. Then came the hurt minor wail of

a broken heart, the call of an absent mother, the dying

breath of his boy. His head was bowed. He forgot the

spell-bound audience and as in a dream walked down from

the stage, through the crowd and out into the night. Some,

it is said, heard him say, "I'm commg!"
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The old tutor followed and paused as he caught a

melody, floating from the open window. The man was

still playing the wind music. But it held a triumphant

note. The old tutor heard him say, "I'm commg." Then

silence reigned.

The harp was left alone.

Was it alone? Soft zephyrs wafted from a far-away

land seemed to bear to the ears of the old tutor faint music

of joy ! joy ! joy ! Then it seemed that the harp was singing,

too. It caught the cadence of the far-off music and echoed

joy! joy! joy!—but there was a minor wail in the echo.

The End of the World

S the last sound of the nine-fifty bell died away,

the Freshman went fearfully to her room. It was

1^ ^ prophesied that the world would come to an end

tonight. She had just an hour and forty minutes left!

Miles away from home, with no one whom she knew around,

this was indeed a calamity. There could be no doubt but

that it really would happen, for did not the Bible say there

would be wars and rumors of wars, and did not the woman

who prophesied foretell the San Francisco earthquake?

Well, anyway, she was glad she hadn't studied any lessons

or written up any poky old notes. Much good they would

do her tomorrow!

Ten minutes before the light bell in which to read her

Bible. This was not a time to forget that. Then, too, the

crackers she had been saving for Sunday "med" must be

eaten. She simply could not leave them behind. It would

be cold traveling through the air tonight, so she would hang

her sweater on the foot of the bed where she could get it

easily.

Goodness! What was that? Thunder? Could the

time be as near as all that? Oh, if there was just one

person she knew here

!

At last, everything ready, she crawled miserably into bed

to await the hour. Why had she done so many dreadful

things? If she had only known the end of the world was

coming so soon, she would have been so much better. And

she hadn't written home in over a week ! Every minute she

thought of something else she had done or some new rule

she had broken, and become more frightened until, at last,

thoroughly tired, she fell asleep.

What on earth was that? Springing up, she made a dive

for her sweater. How strangely familiar that sound was

!

Could it be a bell? Yes, it was the rising bell, and the

world was going on just the same.
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The Lesson in Browning—A Monologue

Time: 5 :30 a. m.

Place: Winthrop College.

Setting: A Junior in bed.

Oh! ah—a—a—a—a—urn! Heavens! I'm so sleepy!

There's that alarm clock. I guess I'd better get my books

and study Browning. Oh, where's my book?

Oh ah—ah—ah—ah—um! Where in the world is

the lesson? I can't tell one of these poems from the other.

Here it is. I wonder why Mr. Brown gave us such a long

lesson. Oh—o—o—o—um! I'm so sleepy. What does

Abt Vogler mean, anyway?

"Would that the structure brave, the manifold music I build.

Bidding my organ obey, calling its keys to their work."

Just like they do that poor pipe-organ in the auditorium

—

always playing on it. It must get awfully tired.

"Which, hark! I have dared and done, for my resting place

is found.

The C major of this life: so now I will try to sleep."

I don't see how all that leads up to sleeping, but I wish I

could go to sleep now. I'm sc—ah—ah—ah—ah—um! I

suppose I had better read the rest of these poems.

Browning must think a lot of himself to try to write

A Woman s Last Word. It seems to me that Mrs. Brown-

ing should have written it,—or maybe he was tired of hear-

ing her "Last Word." Heavens! I'm sleepy!

"Let's contend no more. Love,

Strive nor weep;

All be as before. Love,

Only sleep!"

That's mighty hard on Mrs. Browning, I think, but why

can't they let sleeping alone? No use to rub it in. I m

most asleep now.

"Must a little weep. Love,

(Foolish me!)

And so fall asleep. Love,

Loved by thee."

I wonder if Mr. Brown knew that I studied English in

the morning when I'm sleepy, and if that's why he gave us

all this sleeping stuff—as mild sarcasm. I must get over

all these poems. That one certainly did sound as though

a woman wrote it. Browning must have been feminine!

I wish we had some nice warlike ones like Herve Riel and
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Phcidippides and that one about bringing good news from

somewhere to—somewhere else. These are too deep for me.

That Confession we had yesterday surely did get me

!

I wonder why I can't get my mind on this lesson— I bet

I'll flunk on Junior English, and, ah—ah—ah—um— I de-

clare I never studied anything so hard in my life. I declare

I'm not going to take it over if I do flunk. But that Con-

fessions was queer—the idea of that man's thinking that those

medicine bottles were houses and trees ; and I wonder what

kind of medicine bottle he took for his girl. I'd hate anyone

mistake a medicine bottle for me. I know I'm nasty and

hateful—but

—

I believe Mr. Brown said that this was a love poem.

I hope it's good! I wouldn't mmd being compared to a

star, but—there surely isn't any love m this! I guess I

made a mistake. No, there, I marked it in my notebook

—

"My Star—love poem—note Browning's style." He must

use the European style! Americans don't make love like

that. Mr. Brown said this Misconceptions was a love poem,

too— I don't see how Mrs. Browning ever knew he was

making love to her if he did it like that!

I am awfully sleepy. I bet I go to sleep in class today.

I haven't but two more poems to read, but this next one is

long. I don't know a word about those I have been over,

and it's almost time for the warning bell.

"Grow old along with me!

The best is yet to be
—

"

I surely do hope so. I hate to grow old and have gray

hair and false teeth, and—but I guess anything is better

than this.

"Learn nor account the pang; dare never grudge the

throes."

Browning must have known that we would have to study

his poems, and he was talking to us there. For a wonder

I see the point—sounds like sarcasm

!

Oh—

a

poem?

h—ah—ah—

i

He luch 1onger is this

"Ay, note the Potter's wheel,

That metaphor! and feel

Why time spins fast, why passive lies our clay."

That sounds like the Rubaiyat. I love Omar—even if

I don't understand everything he says. I can always get

something from him. I'm so glad this last one is short. I

remember what Mr. Brown told us about it, but I don't see

the connection. I always imagined that Pippa Passes was

some kind of flower, or the Italian for faith—but he said

that it was a factory girl on a holiday. I'm so sleepy!

But I'm almost through!

"The year's at the spring."
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That's true, and these days certainly are hot—I'd give

almost anything to get home now!

"And day's at the morn:"

There's no doubt about that, but I'm so sleepy that I

wish that had been the "lights out" instead of the rising

bell I heard just now.

; "Morning's at seven:

The hillside's dew-pearled;

The lark's on the wing;

The snail's on the thorn;

God's in His Heaven,

All's right with the world!" .;

Isn't that wonderful? Who would imagine that the man

who wrote those horrid Confessions and such things could

show his faith so simply and beautifully? I know I'll re-

member this lesson in Browning longer than any other:

"God's in His Heaven,

All's right with the world."

'15.

Twilight

It seems quite strange, O, Twilight,

That you should bring with you

Such a host of wonderful thoughts

And fancies strange and new.

For most of our inspirations.

Our plans that are noble and true,

And many other joys, O, Twilight,

We're much indebted to you.

Amy Eaddy.
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Lalla Marshall

Martha Richardson

Frances Forney

Anderson County Club

Lou Ellen Licon

Tabitha McFall

Saidee Clark

Frances Riley

Ethel Jones

Marie McConnell

Kate Laboon

Frances Major

Sara Spearman

Isabel Cecil

Miss Leila Russell
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FloTver : Four Leaf Clover.

Myrtle James The Seamstress

Mabry McCoy The Rush

Maude Donald The Housekeeper

TRosAMONDE Dixon The Astronomer

The Bishopville Dozen
Aim: To get back to Bishopville.

LuciLE McLeod The Flirt

Marguerite Scarborough ... T/ie Musician

Emma Heriot The Ciggler

Gladys Hearon The Tatler

Colors : Green and Pink.

Martha Wilkinson The Missionary

Mary Perrin The Cook

Emmie Stuckey The Baby
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Barnwell County Club

Officers

Eunice Keel President

Jessie Armstrong . . . .
Vice-President

LlLLlE Richardson . . Secretar]) and Treasurer

Members

Valerie Trotti

Mary Harley

Mildred Loadholt

Ruth Wilson

Elite Wilson

Emily Tobin

Vivian Owens

Ramelle Rice

Minnie Reeves

Edith Keel

Thelma Mazursky
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Miss Means

Mrs. Carroll

Mary Means

Charleston County Club

Alta Anderson

Fannie Lee Anderson

Edith Anderson

Ray Kitchings

Sophia Seabrook

Grace Seabrook

Pauline Seabrook

Lois Johnson

LoRETTA Jervey

Frances Lofton

Loulie Jenkins

Mary Vining

Vuge one hundred eighty-seven
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Darlington County Club

Charlotte Smoot

Ethel Jeffords

Mamie McInnes

Leonora Dick

Charlottf Galloway

Grace Lee

Bessie McNair

Annie Thomas

Nelle Carter

Hannah Edwards

Sara Edwards

Margaret Stem

Susie LaMotte

Helen James

Annie Lide

Elma Rogers

Margaret Gandy

Sophia Woods
Bonnie Kate Harrell

Sallie Hart

Minnie Drake

Olive Gandy

Helen Coker

Dorothy Ervin

Caroline DuBose
May Muldrow
Meta Rogers
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Margaret Moore

Elephare Hood

Gertrude Davis

"The Greenwood Girls"

Margaret Calhoun

Elizabeth Kellam

Meta Tolbert

Lucia Featherstone

Lillian Mattison

Helen Hilton

Anna Dell McCaslin

Grace Barksdale

Helen Tolbert
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Laurens County Club
I

Julia Owens .... Pr zsidenl GussiE MiLLER .... Secretary)

Marie Philpot Vice -President Winnie Jeans

Members

Treasurer

Louise Austin Emma Cooper Inez Hudgens Julia Owens EviE Shands

Mary Barksdale Hattie Delaney Janye Boyd Hudgens Nancy Owens Claude Shell

Gertrude Barnett Annie May Donnan Winnie Jeans Virginia Owens Florine Simpson

Mary Burton Margaret Dunlap Marie Langston Henrietta Owings Mary Wilkes

Lois Chandler Minnie Ervin GussiE Miller Marie Philpot Nanie May Williams

Ethel Chandler Hattie Finney Elizabeth Moseley Anna Prentiss Ethel Winn

Julia Childress Julia Henderson Inez Myers Kate Shands AziLE Wofford

Honorary Member— Miss Eileene Young,
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Newberry County Club

Alice Cannon

Mary Dunn
Catherine Garlincton

Lois Hipp

Mary DeWalt Hunter

Ida Young

Annie Jacobs

Helen Lathan

Lucille Lathan

Corrie Long

Annie Lee Lancford

Dr. Roy Z. Thomas

Susan Langford

KiTTiE Mayes

Georgia Porter

Grace Reagin

Faye Rikard

Honorary Members
Miss Pawnee Jones

Katie Mae Nance

Sara Simmons

Eunice Shealy

Mary Wallace

Eugenia Wheeler

Miss Anne Jones

Helen Wheeler

Ruby Wheeler

Hattie Wise

Margaret Wise

Gertrude Young
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Manning Boosters

Janie Wilson President Helen Boger ....
Fanny Lou Sauls Secretary and Treasurer

Pamela Bradham Fannie Bradham

Members
Julia Cuttino

Lucy Wilson

Celeste Ervin

Vice-President

Rose Ervin
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Frances Blanding

Mable Booth

Anna Brown

Rosalie Brown

Agnes Bryan

Margaret Cheyne

"Gamecocks Club"

Rose Cheyne

Susie Dick

Mamie Edmunds

Gordon Field

Lily Gregg

Mary Haynsworth

Mattie Hill

Acnes Heriot

Minnie Jones

Carrie Jones

Pearl King

Fannie Melette

Mary Melette

Adele Pitts

Katie Pitts

Carita Randle

Maggie Mae Seale

Bessie Walsh
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Williamsburg County Club

Martha Jenkinson

Florence McIntosh

Minnie Strong

Florence Hemingway

Ruth Tomlinson

Alice Chandler

Katie Rogers

Janie Roper

Winnie Davis

Jeannette Davis

Amy Eaddy

Hannah Plowden

Louise Barr

Elizabeth Speigner

Alma Chapman

Pauline Gordon
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LuLA Moore Logan

Louise Quinn

Marie Pegram

Frances Pegram

House of York

Frances Adicks

Elizabeth Wilborn

Agnes Hunter

Elizabeth Grist

Martha Marshal

Mary Joe Drakeford

Mary Henley Willis

Nellie Hart

Louise Barron

Dr. Monroe

Marie Inman
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Frances Lofton

Phi Delta Club
Colors: Pure White and Blazing Red.

. PresiJenl Hazel Hutaff Secretary

Lois Johnson

Margaret Cheyne

Doris Hartzell

Edna Leland

Members
Helen Coker

Elizabeth Mather
Rose Cheyne

Gertrude Hartzell

Ruby Moore

Honorary Members—MiSS Patten, Miss Boggs
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Eta Pi Club
(Founded October II, 1911)

Password: Marcum! By all Means. Aim: To Etapi.

MagSeale. . .
Chief P, Eia Fat Randle

• • •
; ^•.

" " "

Bert McDowell ^°"«'' ^'

Members

Edith Anderson Sada Williamson Fannie Lee Anderson Alta Anderson Margaret Doyle

Challie Pyatt Esther Bauer Margaret Bauer Mary Venning Mary Means

Honorary Members—Miss Marcum, Miss Means

Assistant Chief Pi Eta

Leah Chappell

Bessie Walsh
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Jessie Anderson

Marie Vaughn

The Polly Anna Club

Motto: Just be glad.

Frances Earle

Kathleen Hawkins

Aim: To see the silver 1

Members
Margaret Hodges

Lois Watkins

Susan Britt

e silver lining.

Saidee Clarke

Leila Webb
lucile ducworth

Marie McConnell
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The War Time Girls

Co/ors; Black and Blue. MoUo: War is hell.

Place of Meeting: On the battlefield.

Time of Meeting: At the bugle's call.

Clifton Gray ;. •
Manager

Members ...,.

Grace Smoak : .

.

Joe Felder

Elizabeth Hiers . '

LvDiA Thornton

Mabel Wanamaker

Minnie Reeves ' /

Minnie Surasky

Chlotilde Rowell - '

Ruby Williams •;

Emily Robinson

Evelyn Williams

Mary Webb Gooding

Orlena Timmons

Rose Ervin

Celest Ervin
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G. T. C.
Molio: Never trouble trouble until trouble troubles you.

Marguerite Goodwin PresiJeni

VaRINA Huff Vice-President

Members
Katherine Earl Agnes Goodwin Brown Lee Rice

Nellie Hardin Gussie Miller Gertrude Jeter

Object To eat, drink and be merry.

Rebecca Jones . Secretary

Emme Lipscomb Treasurer

Anna Calhoun

Mary Cromer

Ray Fewell

Ruth Calvert
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Orientals

Louise Zeigler

Purpose : To sew something.

. Presidenl Jessie Armstrong Secretary

Vivian Owens

Ramelle Rice

Edith Keel

Lucile Turner

Members
Eunice Keel

LiLLiE Richardson

Elizabeth Lindsay

Marcarite Smith

Thelma Mazursky

Blanche Jaeger

Kate Lindsay
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Agnes Bryan Lottie Harrall Helen Tolbert Helen McDill

Helen Coker Virginia Owens EviE Shands Kitty Mayes

Susie Dick Adele Pitts Rebecca James Agnes Curlee
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Irene Curlee

Katherine Ellison

Louise Austin

Harriet Coan

Mary McCullough

Elephare Hood

Helen Hilton

Margaret Calhoun

Margaret Moore

Rachel McCauley

Tabitha McFall

Nancy Owens
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First Layer
Louise Zeicler

Anna Prentiss .

Vivian Owens .

.

Ramelle Rice. .

Emily Tobin. . .

.

Kokoanui Kal^e

5pice Kal(e

Karo-melle Kal(e

. Lady Baltimore Kal^e

Kake Klub
Purpose : To kram kake.

. . Devil's Kal(e AleXINA AtkINS

Other Layers
LuLA Evans Sponge Ka^e

Alice Rivers Golden Kal^e

Grace WhiTLOCK Chocolate KaJ^e

Acnes Connor Angel Kal^e

Second Layer
Cinger Kal^e

Mary Jo Drakeford. Strawberry Short Ka^e

Catherine Jennings Lemon Ka\e

Carrie Jones Ribbon Kal(e

Nell Black .Pound Ka\e
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"Sh-!" Club

Hattie Hanks Annie Roddey Miller Maggie Mae Seale

Helen McDill Norma Moore Kitty Mayes

Frances Mae Milling Lottie Harrall Rebecca James

Susie Dick Isabel Clarke

Annie Gantt

Helen Tolbert

Martha Richardson

LlNA Barr

Alta Anderson

Adele Pitts

Agnes Curlee

Page two hundred five
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Alpha Gamma
Margaret Doyle

LuciLE Dent

LoRiNE Porter

Pamela Bradham

Ellen Smith

Catherine Jennings

Blanche Thommasson

Alice Ward
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Kappa Epsilon

Lou Ellen Ligon ....... Mosl Superb Cassiopeia Lalla Marshall ....
Challie Pyatt . . . . . . . All Vigilant Andromeda Macgie Mae Seale

Esther Bauer IVinged Hermes

Members
Annie Roddey Miller Grace MacDowell Frances Mae Milling Carita Randle

Mary Venning Margaret Bauer

Most Austere Scribe

. Worthy Croesus

Leah Chappell

Page irvo hundred seven
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Delta Alpha Phi

Catherine de Treville Mary Joe Drakeford Frances May Milling Annie Roddey Miller

Grace Whitlock Alice Rivers Jennie Lee Kerr Margaret Shaw

LuLA Evans Alexina Atkins Mary Craig Carrie Jones
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Clare Lowman

Rachel Reaves

Ethel Reaves

Clare Lowman

Pi Theta Delta

Colon: Carnel and Black. Flower: Red Carnation.

President Ernestine Boineau . Vice-PresiJeni Helen Darby

Ernestine Boineau

MURDAUCH BrUNSON

Mabel McCants

Members
Louise Mewborne

Nellie McCants

Marie Causley

Helen Darby

Kathleen Fairey

Ora Lee Thompson

Secretary and Treasurer

Susie Kortjohn

Merle Blackman
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Junior Club

Mable Booth President

Members

Mary Haynsworth

Katie Pitts

Genevieve Boyd

Maggie Doyle

Winnie Davis

Grace Pack

Lillian Rose

Nellie Hines

Mary W. Gooding

Sara Craig

Lillian Brown

Lula Evans

Grace Whitlock

Alexina Atkins

Ella McCutcheon

Evelyn Montgomery

Gordon Field

Millie Douglas

Mildred Sellers

Louise McCown
Margaret Shaw

Sara Haskell

Ruth Tomlinson

Dessie Hungerpiller

Elizabeth Kellam

Susan Gower

Catherine de Treville

Lalla Marshal

Frances Lofton
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Sigma Delta Theta

Nell Smith Pres.-Jenf Rebecca James Vke-Presidenl

Rachel Macauley Secrelar\^ and Treasurer

Members
Norma Moore Kitty Mayes Grace Barksdale

Charlotte Harrall Margaret Smith

Rebecca James Nell Smith

Rachel Macauley

Margaret Moore Martha Richardson

Lucia Featherstone Loretta Jervey n*

Page imo hundred elevert
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Pi Sigma Phi

Helen Coker Presidenl

Agnes Curlee Vice-President

Gordon Field . Secreiar})

Mattie Hill Monitor

Members

Adele Pitts

Susie Dick

Irene Curlee

Louise McCown

Agnes Heriot

Elizabeth Moseley

Catherine Jennings

Annie Carroll
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The Idlers Club

Place of Meeting: In a cosy corner.

Motio: To kill time.

;: Members
EiLLEEN Floyd Lillian Truesdal Nell Carter

Melita Floyd Sara Duncan Marietta Cater

Madeline Truesdal Brownlee Rice Edith Brasincton

Time of Meeting: Just any old time.

Flower: Poppy.

Grace Hamel

Ottyle McCaskill

Louise Mewborne
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Vaunt
"Oh, well for the fishermen's boys

That they smile at all they catch."

Lament
"Oh fisher boy! how hast thou wasted time,

How given for naught thy priceless bait,

How baited thy hook and twisted line

That used in due regardful state

Had made each fish's love divine."

Sublunary Submarines
McKella Watson Fishe Ruth Crouch Cupid

Fish

Essie Ergle Tennis Cirl

Mattie Matheney Alhlelic Cirl

Valeria Still Red Cross Nurse

Lola Hunter College Cirl

Annie May McLendon Musician

Ruby Williams Coolf

Susie Johnson 5ocie/jp Cirl

Ella Jacobs Suffrageite

Florence McIntosh Old Maid

Flora Timmons FUri

Lois Crouch Arlisl

Madeline Truesdal Winter Cirl

Eunice Keel Prima Donna

Page tmo hundred foarieen
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Gertrude Stevenson

Mary Walsh
Millie Douglas

Leah Chappell

Charlotte Blood

Margaret Bauer

Helen Lewis

Frances Andrews

T. T. Club

Bessie Walsh
Margaret Smith

Sophie Woods

Katherine Walker
Mattie Hill

Acnes Connor

Marie Causley

Katherine Mims

Meta de Loach

Lucille Dent

Uta Saito

Ehrline Stevenson

Esther Bauer

Page lT»o hundred fifteen
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A. Anderson

M. C. Taylor

Terpsichorean German Club

Motto: "On with the dance. Let joy be unconfined.'

. President

Vice-President

N. Smith

N. Moore

Secretar))

Treasurer

Members
F. L. Anderson G. Barksdale S. Woods

E. Anderson E. Tobin A. Mitchell

E. Roddey

P. McCreary
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Thalia German Club
" Come and trip it as you go

On the li^ht fantastic toe."

M. M. Seale President A. R. Miller Vice-Presidenl

A. Gantt

C. Walker
E. Bauer

F. M. Milling

Members
C. Pyatt

K. Poag

M. Venning

B. Walsh
C. McKagen

J. Trotter

Page into hundred aevenleen
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Colors; Gold and Black.

Agnes Connor

Nell McCants

Carlisle Club

Moiio: "I'm Carlisle born and Carlisle bred, and when I die I'll be Carlisle dead.

Members
Ethel Reeves

Ruth Hodges

Elizabeth Hiers

Rachel Reeves

Elizabeth Kellam

Mabel McCants

Page iT»o hundred eighteen
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J. J. J. Club

Susan La Motte

Mary Henley Willis

Sophie Woods

Minnie Craig Taylor Jack McCreary

Nell Smith Louis Quinn

Carrie Jerome Johnson Lula Moore Logan

Bernice Woodward

Katharine Walker
Margaret Smith
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Theta Alpha Psi

Ella Hunter

AuRELiA Cunningham

Louise Cunningham

Grace Wood
Martha Wilkerson

Nell Carter

Mary Etta Carter

Grace Pack

Susan Gower

Sarah Haskell

LiNA Barr

Janie Wilson

Helen Boger

Sarah Duncan
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Nu Psi Sigma

Alma Chapman

Claud Brown ,

Nora Rogers

Mabel Leigh Evans

' Madge Edwards

.' '..':
.

. -_ \. Mary T. Fletcher

.

'

..\ _ Meta Rogers

'.'

. ^_ .* Bennie Moore

, Olive Candy

\Ai z^^xm .-j^j
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Mu Sigma

Motto: Seek and ye shall dud. Password: Yes.

Meda Byrd

Lottie Poole

. President

Vice-President

Irene White

Mary Ellen Wilson

Secretary

Treasurer

Ressie Boggs

Meda Byrd

Pett Chapman

Frances Earle

Members

Gertrude Faucett

Ray Kitchings

Lura Perrit

Lottie Poole

Irene White

Mary Ellen Wilson
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Glee Club

Annie Gantt .........-.. President Carita Randall Secretary

Ethel Hoffman

Nannie Hayes

Margaret Cheyne

Varina Huff

Members

Sada Williamson Annie Roddey Miller Eunice Keel

Frances May Milling Maggie May Seale Jean McAlpine

Page iivo hundred ilveniy-ihree
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Sigma Tau Club

Colors: Black and Gold

Annie Norine West President

Members

Margaret Shaw

Cornelia Hines

Bennie Moore

Mary Fletcher

LuciLE Adams

Nell Strickland

Helen Lewis

Frances Andrews

Nell Carter

Nell Beckham

Meta Rodgers

Annie Carroll

Kate Breeden

Charlotte Blood

Millie Douglas

Page tmo hundred Iwent^-four
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CLIPPIN'S FROM

Yeller Peril
EPIDEMIC AT WINTHROP

(Special to the Yeller Peril.)

December 1, 1914.—What came near be-

ing a very fatal epidemic raged with great

destrucliveness at Winthrop College during

the months of September, October, and No-

vember. This epidemic occurs annually, but

this year it was more severe than ever, and

extreme treatment was needed in many cases.

It was confined to the girls rooming on second

floor Johnson Hall, and seemed to be caused

by atmosoheric conditions in that locality.

The authorities after long and detailed in-

vestigation of the institution have named the

disease Senioritis, the symptoms of which are

loss of interest in school work, a tendency to

dressing up every day, and a habit of going

shopping at least once a week, regardless of

ihe embarrassment involved in wearing a

Senior cap. The treatment for this malady

was discovered by the doctors at Winthrop,

and it is uusally very effective. The first

treatment is one slip. If the disease is not

checked, in two weeks another slip follows.

The third slip is sent two weeks after the

second if two do not prove effective. When

the patient receives the third slip she goes

to the great Doctor Debe, who makes a per-

sonal investigation of her case. In every

case he has been able to restore the health

of the invalid.

"BEAU-NOT CLUB."

(Special to the Yeller Peril.)

December 15, 1914.—.A bevy of charming

young ladies met on last Thursday evening

for the purpose of organizing themselves into

a club. The name unanimously chosen was

the "Beau-Not" Club. The purpose, motto,

and password are all embodied in its name.

Whether this is a literary or social club is

left for those interested to guess. Only a

select few are entitled to membership.

The following were elected to serve as

officers: Rebecca James, President; Agnes

Curlee, Vice President; Adele Pitts, Secre-

tary and Treasurer.

Members—Kathryn Mayes, Annie Gantt,

Haltie Hanks, Agnes Bryan, Ruth Berry,

M. M. Scale, and Helen Coker.

UNREST AT WINTHROP.

(Special to the Yeller Peril.)

October 16. 1914.—Dr Johnson has been

noticing a feeling of unrest and suppressed

excitement among the inmates of Winthrop

College. He is very much worried, for he

can find no cause for the threatening trouble.

Girls gather in small groups in the halls dur-

ing all hours of the day and night, and talk

in undertones. When a faculty member ap-

proaches they immediately are silenced and

disperse. He says all the clues he can get

are snatches of conversation, "I wouldn I be

a bit surprised if she would!" "She has

threatened she would do it!" He greatly

fears a strike or rebellion with this myste-

rious "She" as their leader.

Wanted—A little time. For further in-

formation address Bus. Man. Tatler.

CRISIS WILL COME TONIGHT.

(Special to the Yeller Peril.)

October 17, 1914.—Dr. Johnson has se-

cretly confided that he ia afraid to walk alone

on the campus. Inmates of college are too

excited to study. Crisis will probably come

tonight. There has been no sleep in the dor-

mitories for forty-eight hours.

Page ijeo hundred Imeni'^-six



CLIPPIN'S FROM YELLER PERIL—Continued

OPENING OF THE DANCE HALL.

(Special to the Yeller Peril.)

October 15, 1914.—The chief social event

of the season was the coming together on

last Saturday evening of the youth and

beauty of Winthrop, to celebrate the opening

of the new Frolic Hall, the largest and

finest in the United States. The gay couples

crowded in, while t he chaperones—Mes-

dames Richards, Funkhouser, Shumate, and

Walker—gave them a warm welcome. At the

first strains of Clayton's Grand March, Dr.

Johnson, in his usual gracious manner, struck

his glasses on the window sill and cried om

in a loud voice, "On with the dance. Let

joy be unconfined," then "Debe" and "Dick

placed themselves at the head of the line,

and the girls fell in two by two, behind their

natural leaders. Even the smiling chaperones

could not resist the call to the floor. As the

march proceeded, the column twining in and

out about the golden pillars, each one won-

dered what amazing new figure they would

*
next be led into. After the Grand March,

all were seated on the shining floor and were

refreshed with reading and songs by differ-

ent people. Then the march was resumed,

this time being led by Mrs. Annie Funk-

houser and Mrs. Lily Shumate. These lead-

ers vied with the first two in the beauty,

grace, and singularity of their figures. Gen-

eral dancing ensued. The old became young

again, as they were whirled into a brisk one-

step or a lively fox-trot. Just as dawn was

breaking, the radiant crowd lingeringly bade

good-night to the chaperones before dispersing

to their respective abodes.

THANKSGIVING -GERMAN.

(Special to the Yeller Peril.)

November 26, 1914.—On Wednesday

evening the members of the Terpsichorean

German Club gave a most enjoyable German

in honor of the Thalia German Club. The

Frolic Hall was beautifully decorated in Green

and White, and Red and White, the colors of

the Clubs. Pot flowers were tastefully arranged

about the hall. Punch was served in lovely

booths at opposite ends of the hall by Misses

Field, Haynesworth, Gregg, and Edmonds.

The music was furnished by the M.

Sandifer Orchestra. The lights from over-

head threw a soft light over the lovely scene

harmonizing the pinks, greens, blues, and va-

rious colors of the dresses worn by the fair

sex. The gentlemen came in costume "a la

Sailor" and made charming partners.

A delicious supper prepared by Chefs

Cheyne and Curlee was served by lovely

maidens in white. After supper general

dancing was enjoyed until the chaperones.

Mesdames Shumate, Richards, and Malker,

graciously bade the guests good morning. The

last dance was danced to the strains of

"Home Sweet Home."

The couples were as follows:

M. M. Seale, Miss Kilty Mayes; A. R.

Miller, Miss Willie Mae Ratterree; C.

Pyatt, Miss Cathryne Jennings; E. Bauer,

Miss Margaret Doyle; J. Trotter, Miss

Carita Randle; A. H. Gantt, Miss Virginia

Owens; C. C. McKagan. Miss Esther Sur-

rasky; M. T. Venning. Miss Margaret

Bauer; B. F. Walsh, Miss Pat Hill; A.

Anderson, Miss Ethel Hoffman; F. L. An-

derson, Miss Tete Pitts; E. Anderson, Miss

Grace Covey: A. Mitchell, Miss Susie Dick;

N. Moore, Miss Lottie Harrall; G. Barkes-

dale. Miss Margaret Moore; M. C. Taylor,

Miss Sada Williamson; F. M. Milling, Miss

Mary Wilson; N. Smith. Miss Bernice

Woodward; E. Roddey, Miss Louise

Schwrar; E. Tobin, Miss Anna Prentiss;

S. Woods, Miss Margaret Stem; Jack Mc-

Creary, Miss Jerome Johnson; C. Poe, Miss

Mary Hope Crawford; C K. Walker, Miss

Gertrude Stevenson.

Stags different people.

Lost—Ambition, Hope, Dignity, Money.

Finder please return to Supply Room. Ad-

dress Pessimistic Senior.
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CLIPPIN'S FROM YELLER PERIL—Continued

YESTERDAY, TODAY AND TO-
MORROW.

Yesterday, if a man desired to visit a

friend or neighbor, whether he hved one

mile, five miles, or a hundred miles, he had

to walk. It was not long, however, until he

found that he could save his own legs by

using those of another animal, so he jumped

on a horse. Later he became more unselfish,

and wished to take his family along, so the

buggy and the coach met this demand. He

was not satisfied with such slow travel—for

long. Today he travels on trains, in auto-

mobiles, and even in air ships. Tomorrow

even these will not suffice, so man will grow

wings and soar along through the air at his

own will.

Yesterday if a man wanted to read he sa'

down with one of Dickens works or Scott's,

and sometimes even "Les Miserables." To-

day when the world is moving so rapidly,

such extravagance of time is unpardonable,

so he reads the short-story. Kipling, Mon-

passant, O Henry and others supply his needs.

This is indeed a great gain, for it can be

read at one sitting. The short-story must

have a single predominating incident, a sin-

gle predominating character, unity, plot, inter-

est and imagination. Unless it has all of these

it is not short-story. Tomorrow we predict

even a shortening of the short-story. There

will be no longer time for reading, so our lit-

erature will be after this fashion:

A Romance.

"Pretty maiden.

Handsome boy,

Just a kiss,

Lovers' joy.

Hasty he.

Can't delay;

Willing she,

Married they.

All goes great

Till one night

Comes in late.

Loves take flight.

Reno then,

Only course.

Sad maiden

Gets divorce.

Tragedy will be thus:

"Boy, gun,

Joy, fun!

Gun bus

Boy dus.

These two meet all of the requirements of

a short-story, so why waste time reading

long-drawn out ones. Lev us hope for some

other great production such as these in the

near future.

A. C, '15.

FOR SALE.

Lesson plans to Juniors. Training School

(Special to the Yeller Peril.)

October 18, 1914.—The trouble at Win-

throp has been cleared up. The girls are

very happy and excitement has passed.

Dr. Johnson has received the following

telegram:

Dr. Johnson, Winthrop College.

Married. Poor as everything, but happy

beyond words. Letter follows. Love to all.

"Bill and Marjorie."

The following is an extract from the let-

ter:

"Oh! We had a most exciting time. If

was so romantic. Why, Dr. Johnson, if you

knew Bill you wouldn't blame me. He is

right here beside me now. We are never

going to leave each other. I was scared

to death when I was waylaid by a telegram,

but we are so happy now. Do come and

bring all the girls to see me.
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CLIPPIN'S FROM YELLER PERIL—Continued

RECEPTION.

Mrs. Richards Tenders Large Reception

OF Welcome After the Holidays.

(Special to the Yeller Peril.)

January 6, 1915.—One of the most bril-

liant social events of the season was the large

reception given by Mrs. Richards, imme-

diately after her return from the Christmas

holidays. Invitations to this affair, which was

large but exclusive, were tendered to those

whose wardrobes were elaborate enough to

meet the demands of the occasion. The

hostess was unassisted in receiving, but she

succeeded marvelously well in handling the

crowd, .and in giving each guest a Tvarm

and cordial welcome. A careful register of

all names was kept, and it is a recognized

fact that these make up the "Blue Book" of

Winthrop. The reception hall was so

crowded with smiling faces (and shaking

knees) that the elegant and tasteful decora-

tions passed unnoticed, and such a pleasant

'half hour was spent in chatting that no one

seemed to care for refreshments. Figuring

prominently on this occasion were several offi-

cials of student organizations, and quite a

number of our most distinguished Seniors.

On the whole this was by far the most pleas-

ant affair of its hind 'ha' lias ever been held

in the society world of Winthrop.

DAVIDSON GLEE CLUB.

(Special to the Yeller Peril.)

February 25, 1915.—After much consid-

eration and due deliberation, with promise of

good remuneration, the Davidson Glee Club

and Orchestra accepted our invitation to visit

our congregation and give us occupation which

would be of valuation as well as an inspira-

'ion to go on with our education, and we

hoped it would benefit this publication for

the Annual was on the verge of starvation

because of foreign vexation.

We thank them for that deviation from our

work which would have become stagnation,

and extend to them the invitation to visit us

after our graduation.

FOR SALE.

Second-hand notebooks. Anything from

Freshman Drawing to History of Ed. Any

Senior.

HYSTERIA SPECIALISTS.

Drs. Mayes and Scale. Office hours,

7-10:45 p.m. Phone 2116. Address 450

and 451 il J. H.

Wanted—To know everything. Address

M. Drake. 455 II J. H.

LEGISLATORS VISIT W. N. &; I. C.

(Special to the Yeller Peril.)

January 20, 1915.—Legislators came, they

saw, and we conquered—a big banquet, two

holidays, and the promise of a gymnasium.

They are cordially invited to return right

away.

BANKRUPT SALE—WAR!

House, lot, all other worldly goods. K.

Mayes and Rebecca James. Must be sold

by June 1. 1915.

(Special to the Yeller Peril.)

The Tatler staff of the Winthrop College

Annual has been submerged into the deepest

of mourning because of the loss of their

deaily-beloved editor-in-chief. We extend to

them our sincerest sympathy.

FOR SALE.

Gym suits (second-hand). Apply Senior

Hall.

Wanted—To get thin. K. Mayes.

Wanted—A letter. Address "Rexall."
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RECENT PUBLICATIONS BY MEM-
BERS OF THE CLASS OF 1915.

1. Why It Pays to Ask Questions, by

F. Riley. A monograph setting forth the

experiences of the author and showing how

her questions have bluffed the instructors, and

brought renown for herself. Price, 5c.

2. Lessons in Argumentation, by Agnes

Bryan. Tells how and why disagreeing with

the "author" or the teacher is helpful to stu-

dents in making doubles. Also gives valu-

able advice on how to talk a great deal and

say little. Price, 4J/2C.

3. Essay on Manners, for Winthrop Din-

ing Hall, by S. Dick. We recommend its

teachings to all students of Winthrop as an

invaluable guard against the lapping of the

bell. Price, 2c.

4. The Most Economical Methods of Note

Taking in History, by M. Truesdel. The

author kindly gives others the benefit of her

experience, and shows how it is possible to

take notes concisely and briefly, so that not

more than four notebooks are necessary for

each term. Those who intend to lake History

eleclives will do well to purchase a copy of

this. Price, 3c.

5. How to Give Teachers the Impression

That You Are Very Studious, by M. Mel-

lette. This should be a valuable book to all

underclassmen who asoire to stars and dou-

bles. The author has been particularly for-

tunate in hoodwinking the instructors. Price,

3c.

6. How to Keep Out of Trouble, by R.

Berry. If you want to lead a perfectly legal

life at Winthrop, purchase a copy of this

book. It will tell you what not to do, and

prevent any calamities that might happen.

Price, 10c.

RHYMING COUPLES AT WIN-
THROP.

(With profuse apologies to Pope.)

Grace—Maggie May,

Blanche E.—Fay,

Helen—Agnes B.,

Marie—Annie Lee,

Kate L.—Mary Lou,

Kathrine
—

"little" Sue,
'

Susie D.—Tete P.,

Pansy—Elizabeth C,

Hattie—Rebecca J.,

Claudia—May.

Ruth—Susie P..

Isabel—Annie G.

Madge—Mabel Leigh,

"Crick"—Margaret C.

Baby G. and Nathalie F.,

Better known as "Mutt" and "Jeff."

INVASION OF WINTHROP.

(Special to the Yeller Peril.)

April 30.—On Thursday night this great

institution experienced a horrible shock. D.

B. grew anxious about his girls and stationed

marshals all through the main building and

set spies to watch the campus, for a mighty

army composed of Wofford, Carolina, Cita-

del, Clemson, Newberry, Furman, College of

Charleston, and P. C. of S. C. invaded the

campus. All day Friday the struggle went

on. The marshals did their duty well, and

no harm came. Friday night "Debe" allowed

the representatives from the several armies to

express their purposes in coming, hoping by

this means to quell the riot. But Saturday

brought no change for the better. Our dear

com.mander-in-chief became more and more

puzzled, until at last he called in his chief

generals
—

"Dick," "Funky," "Shu," and

"Bell," for consultation. Somehow they struck

the right note when they decided to "feed the

brutes." This had the desired effect, for the

next morning there was not a soldier to be seen

on the grounds. Strange to say the girls all had

rather grave countenances (It seems that

they enjoyed the excitement.)

Wanted—My "Dip." Rose Ehrich.

Wanted—To know when the war will

cease. Any information welcome. One who

feels it.
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CLIPPIN'S FROM TELLER PERIL—Continued

IN THE RECORDER'S COURT.

(Special to the Yeller Peril.)

Either the municipal officers are failing to

perform their duties or else there are a great

many harmful characters loose in Wmthrop

for more arrests were made this week than

usual. I, as Mayor, appeal to the officers to

help put down the crime now prevalent. The

following arrests were made during the last

week ending May 1 :

1

.

Grace Barksdale for breaking the speed

limit in the dining hall.

2. May Harralson, M. M. Scale, Helen

Tolbert and Martha Richardson for loafing.

3. Senior Table for forgetting that it is an

example for Freshman.

4. Miss Covey for habitually beating time.

5. Dr. Walmsley for breaking the news on

Tuesday morning.

6. Rebecca James for harboring a kitty

in the dormitory.

7. D. B, Johnson for taking first period in

chapel.

- 8. Helen MacDill for taking a Life every

week.

9. Marie Gregory and Louise Lide for

rushing.

(Signed) R. BerrY, Mayor.

JUST TO REMIND US—

For the goodness sake!

You heard me, didn't you?

Child, I flunked flat.

Lend me fifty cents till my check comes.

I am dead bToke.

I am simply starving to death!

Wasn't that a peachy dinner i>

I haven't opened my book—but it's not my

day to get called on.

Have the slips been around?

Isn't that perfectly precious!

This high collar is killing me.

Do lend me your notebook. I won't copy

a word of it.

Dear Dad—Please send me a little money.

I am sorry I have spent so much, and I will

make this last till .

Honestly, I don't have time to draw a

long breath.

FOR SALE.

All out of uniform coats and hats worn

back after Christmas. Apply "Winthrop

Girl.

Wanted—"Hazel" Eyes. Clare Low-

man.

Found—That my funds are running low;

any help gratefully received. Irene Curlee,

413 I J. H.

GREAT INTERNATIONAL PLAY.

(Special to the Yeller Peril.)

May 2, 1915.—On .Saturday evening last

an tnternaiional company of all-stars from

the Winthrop, Wade Hampton, and Curry

Opera Troupes presented before the largest

audience ever gathered in the Winthrop The-

atre, Bill Shakespeare's famous "Midsummer

Night's Dream." The chief actors and ac-

iresses were Madame Norma Moore as

Helena; Fraulein Susanne Dick, Hermia;

Monsieur de la Hutaffe, Demetrius; Herr

Pack, Lysander; Countess Von Cheyne, Hip-

polita; Lord Lysander Gantt, Thesius; N.

Smyth, Pluck.

Comment on the success would be entirely

out of place in a play given by such celebri-

ties. Each one added greater fame to an

already great name by (his) excruciating

acting. The great acting was constantly

swayed. It was a rare treat to everyone,

more especially to the large number of col-

lege men who happened to be in town at

that time.

Found—An inteerst in Auld things. Those

interested apply to H. MacDill.

Wanted—Some one to teach "Little

Willie." Apply to Miss Rilter.
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CLIPPIN'S FROM YELLER PERIL—Continued

FANCY—IF YOU CAN—

Haltie P. Hanks with nothing to say.

Silting around in a kittenish way.

Laura B. if she couldn't tat;

Norma, so slender, getting fat.

Azile tangoing with mystic grace,

Sue Edwards nimbly running a race.

Mary T. Fletcher using such slang.

That you have to get out. shut the door

with a bang.

Julia Cuttino with disheveled hair;

Rebecca without something new to wear.

Emma L. Cooper undignified.

Creating confusion far and wide.

Wee Kate Rogers, that outrageous flirt.

Reproved by M. Wallace, the proctor alert.

A Senior Hall lark without Ruth B. and

"Coke;
"

Anybody at Winthrop that wasn't dead

brol(e!

Wanted—A new position for my tongue,

to break the monotony. J. Thompson Brown.

Wanted—Jokes for the Annual. Ad-

dress K. Hines, Editor-in-Chief.

Wanted—Young ladies to be definite.

Address Miss Sara Ritter.

WHO CAN TELL?

If Louise Lide would Margaret Cheyne

her?

Did Ruth Berry 'Valeria, Still alive,

Can Annie Carrol like a Meda Byrd?

When A. Cannon fires do you C. Smoak?

Did Eulalie Cook and Marie Philpot?

When Lillian Rose did Lalla Marshall

her out?

Even if Lina Barr (ed) the door, why

should Rennie Hook it?

FOR SALE.

Ice Cream; Bowling Alley. Different

Times, Different People, Different Purposes.
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Calendar

SEPTEMBER

15th—Winthiop opens.

19th—Y. W. reception.

20th
—

" High collars are to be worn to church.

29th—The end of {he world? False report.

OCTOBER

2nd—Slips! Slippo slippere faili flunktum.

12th—Meeting of Annual Staff.

16tli—Holiday for the Fair.

17th—Editor-in-Chief of the Annual elopes—good-bye Marjorie.

24th—The "frolic hall" opens! Everybody learning to dance.

NOVEMBER '

'

.

1st—New month starts.

5th—Freshmen feel very much at home. Have about stopped

saying "mam" (?) to the Seniors.

25th—German in the new frolic hall.

26th—Thanksgiving. Turkey conquered by Winthrop girls.

Everybody's happy.

28th—The war hasn't stopped yet, and no one has any money.

DECEMBER

3rd—R. James and K. Mayes sell their " House and Lot
"

and look for an island where no one wants money.

5-7-8th—Dark ages at Winthrop.

8th—4:45 o'clock P. M. Exams are over.

23rd—A. Curlee, A. Pitts, S. Dick, A. Anderson, R. James,

M. Scale, K. Mayes, N. Moore, H. Hanks, C. Harrall,

and B. Tolbert start walking home for the holidays.

25th—Christmas Day.

JANUARY

4th—Girls return to renew work. Walking clubs report good

trip.

5th—Seven stragglers come in, and tell wonderful tales of

wrecks and missed connections.

7th
—

" 1 am grieved to hear that some of our young ladies came

back out of uniform. Will they report to the head of

the uniform committee?

14th—Lyman Howe's picture show.

20th—Legislators come to see us, and ask for two holidays for

us. They take dinner with us. We fare Sumptuously.

21st—Holiday.

22nd—No/.

Ill
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FEBRUARY

7th—Fish. And it's Sunday, too.

14th—Valentine's day.

16th—Challie siarls to town in a low collar.

22nd
—

'Washington's birthday—the German is quite an event.

23rd—Holiday in honor of the 22nd.

23rd—Entertainment by Davidson Glee Club and Orchestra.

30th—Big turkey dinner.

MARCH

6th—Exams are here again.

9th—Exams are over. Hurrah!

16th—The faculty have a spring revival.

Mr. Brown comes to chapel with his mouth shut, and

forgets to stick out his tongue.

Dr. Beeler expressing himself in new words, says, " I am

waiting."
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'APRIL

Mr. Thompson tells jokes in class.

Dr. Walmsley has recitations by the roll.

Mr. Coker refrains from snapping his fingers.

Mr. Thomas speaks to every one he passes.

Mr. Gordan works, and stops reporting flirtations.

Dr. Guelick hurries to his classes.

MAY

1st—April Fool's Day. Supper 7:30 A. M. and dinner 1:30

P. M. Apples both times.

2nd—Uniform committee rip the high collars off, and we go to

town in low collars to celebrate.

23rd
—

" The Contest "
is really here. Winthrop girls march to

the ball game m the afternoon.

1st—Seniors begin to feel their importance.

3rcl—Mrs. Bell makes an announcement in the dining room

and asks all who did not hear it lo pass it on.

13th—Just like any other Thursday. Apples for breakfast and

strings for beans.

15th—Senior Exams.

28th—Work over.

30th lo June 1st—Commencement.

JUNE
Fini
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Limericks

"HEADS" OF THE DEPARTMENTS

There is a teacher named Brown

Who won at Winthrop renown.

His courses are hard

;

No one ever starred

In the class of this teacher named Brown.

There's a Mathematician named " Eddie,"

Whose mind works slow and steady.

His jokes are so stale

That we never fail

To laugh at the jokes of " Eddie."

We all know our teacher named Rasor,

Who never let's anything phase her.

She digs for worms

And talks about germs,

This teacher of Biology named Rasor.

Mis3 MacGowan, whose front name is Mary,

Orders cream every day from the dairy.

She can make things to eat

That are quite hard to beat,

This teacher of D. S. named Mary.
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Now here is our teacher " with feet,"

Who holds full sway 'cross the street.

He does the preaching

While we do the teaching.

But " Maggie "'
is hard to beat.

Our professor of Music is called " Bill,

Because his pockets we fill.

Our money each day

To him we pay.

Who plays the pipe organ with a will.

Here is our teacher named " Pattie,

Sometimes she grows right " catty
"

If we cut in " gym

And our excuse is slim;

But we don't blame the lady named " Patlie.

Now this is our friend Roy Z,

The shortest professor I ever did see.

He jokes in his classes,

And generally passes

The girls who make above III.

This is our "Alfalfa Weeks,"

Who always says, when he speaks.

If you rotate your crop

Your wealth'll not stop.

Good advice from our dear " Pa Weeks

We have a teacher named Beeler,

Who is a professional spieler;

He's sometimes Socratic

And often " dogmatic,"

This great Psychologist named Beeler.

We have an Artist named Dunn,

Who can draw anything under the sun.

She can make " what ain t

With brushes and paint.

With this her work is Dunn.

There's a noted professor of History,

And to all of us it's a mystery

How we ever pass

In the Sociology Class

Of this noted professor of History.

There i; a pedagogue named " Tommy,

Who never grows angry and stormy;

He just sends a slip

And you'll miss your " clip.

If you don't know your lessons for " Tom.my.

There is a teacher of Manual T.,

Whose picture here you see.

We work day and night

To make things right.

And it makes her happy as can be.

We have with us a Duntz,

Who can do all kinds of stunts., l

With needle and thimble

Her fingers are nimble.

Our teacher up here who's a Duntz.

There is a lady named Spencer,

Who could never be called a " mincer."

She works with a will

And shows great skill

In all the dramatics, does Miss Spencer.
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E ducations I to XVI; also Examinations.

T inkling of the rising bell.

A bsence and tardy list.

B aked beans.

O ratory—in chapel on school mornings.

M en—money—mail.

I nspection of uniforms.

N ews from home.

A griculture field trips.

T elegrams.

I nfirmary pills.

O nions.
*'

N atty "neckery."

S aturday nights; also slips.

A nything new.

T alk about Training School.

W inthrop uniform.

I ce cream; also idleness.

N apkins, stiffly starched.

T attling about teachers.

H ome, sweet Home.

R ushes—reports.

O ctagon soap.

P ackages containing candy, chicken, etc.
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If a Duntz should give Debe a Patten (pat on) the back,

and Miss Means should Marcum, would he ever be the

Wysor?

Here is a masterpiece which was handed in to Bennie

Moore from one of her fifth grade pupils:

'
'

~ Men.

Men are what women marry. They drink and swear,

but don't go to church. Maybe if they wore bonnets they

would. Men are more logical than women, also more

zoological. Both men and women sprung from monkeys,

but the women sprung the furtherest.

Blanche Thomasson, to Viola, the first floor maid:

"Where have you been, Viola?

Viola: "I've just been over there to the cemetery."

Blanche: "Anybody dead?"

Viola: "Yaas, honey, everyone of 'em!"

Newlywed: "My Angel, I wish you wouldn't paint."

Mrs. Newlywed: "Now, Jack, have you ever seen an

angel that wasn't painted?"

Miss Dixon: "Miss Poe, can you tell me something

important in Jane Austin's life?"

Cattie: "Why, er, she was the youngest of seven chil-

dren.

es

In the course of an animated conversation the other day

Hazel Hutaff noticed that Miss Spencer's glasses were

perched perilously near the tip of her nose.

"Why, Miss Spencer, your glasses are almost on your

mouth, " exclaimed Hazel.

"Oh, that's all right," replied Miss Spencer, "I want to

see what I'm talking about anyway."

One of the Legislators in going through the Science

Building was taken into Miss Duntz's room, and noticmg

the dress diagrams on the board said: "Well, I declare!

They didn't have any such figures as that when / studied

geometry."

Jerome Johnson on walking into Loretta's room one day

noticed a pennant with "Fatima" on it. She looked at it

wonderingly and in a few minutes said: "Fatima! Fatima!

Why, Retta, what college is that? Seems to me I've heard

of it before.
"

^
-

JUST FOR FUN.

The Three R's at Winthrop are Relaxation, Revelry,

and Rushing.

Norma Moore, to a Training School boy: "Mack, I

don't believe you studied your geography for today."

"No, teacher. Papa said that the map of the world was
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changing every day, and I thought I'd wait until things get

settled."

"Stockings, did you say?" asked a salesman. "What

number do you wear?"

Aha Anderson, indignantly: "Why two, of course.

Do you think I'm a centipede?"

Freshman, seeing Susie Dick going from table to table

at the first of the year, asking if there were any vacancies,

remarked: "Poor child, why doesn't some one ask her to

sit at her table?"

Lottie H., in Practice Home: "I don't think I'll knead

this dough any more."

Evie Shands: "Why, Lottie, Miss Brooks said we'd

need it for dmner.
"

He: "My love for you is like this ring, it has no

ending."

She: "My love is like it, too; it has no beginning."

Lost—Hair. Finder please return to J. W. Thomson

and receive reward.

Elephare Hood to Freshman Carroll: "Annie, did you

take a bath?"

Annie: "No; is one missing
5"

Virginia Owens to Fred Bryant in Training School:

"Fred, what do you think of the war?"

"I don't like it, 'cause it makes History, and I despise

History."

Grace Barksdale: "Thank goodness! I have at last

grafted my skirt pattern."

Mr. Edmunds: "Mamie, can't you possibly cut down

your college expenses."

Mamie: "I might possibly do without books."

"There was an old man who had a wooden leg.

He didn't want to work and he didn't want to beg.

So he got a few sticks and an old tin pan

;

He called it a Ford, and the blamed thing ran."

Nancy Owens to Mary Barksdale: "Mary, what kind

of a report did you get?"

Mary: "Child, I got a — on church-going."

Mr. Coker: "Hello, is that the station master? What

time is the 12 o'clock train for Camden due?"

CLASSIFICATION OF FACULTY.

Most Stupid—Duntz.

Colorful—Hughes, Brown.

Landowners—Whitfield, Boggs, Crossland, Parks.

Greatest Catholic—Pope.

Best Correspondent—Ritter (Writ her)

.

Hardest—Steele.

Best Fisher (of Men)—Bates.

Coolest—Brooke.

Frequenter of Hotels—Porter.

Noisiest—Russell.

One Who Has Time to Spare—Weeks.

Best Athlete—Walker.

Most Musical—Bell.
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Delicate One—Withers.

One We Hate to Receive—Dunn.

Most Domestic—Cook.

One From the Circus—Campbell.

Something We'd All Like to Have—Means.

The Doubting One—Thomas.

The One That is Often Missing—Shumate.

The Baby—Young.

One Who Does Stunts—MacFeat.

Most Learned—Wysor.

What All the Faculty Do—Marcum.

' - SAY, HAVE YOU EVER HEARD?

"If little Willie has three cookies, and he gave Jimmy

one^?"
"This is a hard course. I can't make it easy.

"

"I don't like to be dogmatic, but
—

"

After an entirely incorrect answer by Mary, "Yes, that's

true, but

"Here's a point in methods, you hadn't ought to . . ."

"Yes, mum, but you are hedging."

"We have with us this morning one who is doing a

grea-a-a-t work."

"Well, I should snicker!"

"Young ladies, this is outrageous!"

"Miss Smith, I'll hear you on that."

"Hurry up!" followed by gentle (?) snapping of fingers.

THE FACULTY AS WE SEE THEM.

Most popular—Dr. Walmsley, who always assents to

what you say.

Most polite—Mr. Brown, who never "sits."

The one you just can't fool—Mr. Thompson.

Most precise—Mr. Coker, running Dr. Walmsley a close

race for popularity.

Jolliest—Dr. Thomas, who always smiles.

Calmest—Dr. Guelich, never hurried, never worried.

Breeziest—Mr. Weeks.

Most energetic—Mr. Maginnis.

The one who barks but never bites—Mr. Beeler.

The best of all—Debe.
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In bringing our work to a close, we, the Editors of The Taller,

wish to use this page as a vote of thanks to those who have helped us

materially to make this edition what it is.

For criticisms and suggestions:

Professor J. Thompson Brown,

Professor E. C. Coker,

Miss Annie V. Dunn.

For photographs:

Mr. J. C. CUSHMAN.

For engravmgs:

Electric City Engraving Co.

And to our publishers, Benson Printing Co., we wish to express

our thanks for their kind interest and attention shown us in all

matters. We recommend them to the Staff of Nineteen Sixteen.

THE EDITORS.

Sf-
-^
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>T^E MAKE A SPECIALTYOF HIGH-GRADE ScKool and College Printing, sucK as Catalogs, Annuals,W Booklets, Programs, etc. Our printing plant is one of fKe best equipped and most modern in {he entire

SoufK We printed {Kis year o%-»er i^fteen Annuals for sucK institutions as Vanderbiit University, 1 ulane

Uni^)ersit9, University of Alabama, SevJanee, Cumberland Uni^)ersit9,Tnnlt9 College, MaryviUe Co ege,
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Winthrop Normal and Industrial College
OF SOUTH CAROLINA PLEASANT and HEALTHFUL ROCK HILL, S. C.

Campus of fifty acres, unsurpassed Buildings and Equipment; Main Building (Offices and Class-

rooms), three Dormitories, Science Building, Library, Infirmary—all joined by covered ways. Excellent

sanitary sewerage. Ventilation perfect. Hot and Cold baths on every floor. Only two students placed m

one room. Single beds. o i /- jj-

Resident Woman Physician, Gymnasium, with trained Instructor. Library of New Books (addi-

tions over a thousand volumes yearly). New Training School. Able Faculty in all Departments. Reli-

gious life carefully guarded.

lOO OFFICERS, TEACHERS and ASSISTANTS. 898 STUDENTS.
Normal, Scientific and Literary Courses, with Industrial Studies. Graduates of the Normal Course

will be granted, in addition to the degree, a Life License to Teach in Public Schools of the State. Shorter

Normal Courses are offered, leading to Certificate.

SPECIAL COURSES—Stenography and Typewriting, Dressmaking, Millinery, Cooking, House-

hold Arts Drawing and Manual Training, Art, Bookkeeping. Thorough instruction given in Cooking,

Floriculture, Freehand and Industrial Drawing. Designing, Reading and Physical Training. Arrange-

ments have been made to train Kindergartners. A course for training in Library Methods is given.

MUSIC—In this Department instruction given in Piano, Organ, Sight Singing, Voice Training,

and Chorus Singing.
ny, , i u

SCHOLARSHIPS—Each county is given as many Scholarships as it has Members in the House

of Representatives. A Scholarship is worth $100.00 and Free Tuition, and must be won by competitive

examination. In addition to the regular State Scholarships, thirty-one Dining-room Scholarships are given.

These Scholarships pay all expenses for work in dining-room and kitchen. Expenses for session of nine

months:
d- 1 /lo nn

For Students Paying Tuition $162.00

For Students Flaving Free Tuition 1
zz.00

For Scholarship Students zZ.UU

For Catalogue and other information address D. B. JOHNSON, President,

Rock Hill, S. C.



Rock Hill Grocery

Company
IS

Winthrop Girls'

Headquarters
FOR

FRUITS, NUTS, CAKES, CRACKERS
PICKLES, OLIVES, PEANUT BUTTER
DEVILED HAM AND TONGUE, OLIVE
AND WESSON OIL AND EVERY
/ THING IN THE FANCY

GROCERY LINE

Rock Hill Grocery

Company
"Where Cleanliness is Paramount"

TWO PHONES: 8 and 395

1858 1915

Costumes
For PLAYS and PAGEANTS
and CAPS and GOWNS of a

Superior Excellence Supplied

on a Rental Basis



Roddey-Poe Mercantile Company
ill

We are proud of Win^Krop College, and we feel flattered

NvitK tKe LARGE sKare of its trade tKat we are recei\)ing.

We are making a special ejfort tkis season to nave in Stock

any article tKat you may call for. Among our specialties,

we vJould mention

:

Selb3)'5 High and Low Cut Shoes

Silk and Fancy Waistings, Gloves, Hosier))

Gossard Corsets, Neck-Wear, Etc.

iiiiiiiiiiiiiijiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

TOUR TRADE WILL ALWAYS BE APPRECIATED BY

RODDEY-POE MERCANTILE COMPANY



Where you can always find, in addition to everything appertaining

to the Winthrop Uniform, well selected lines of Dainty Laces and

White Goods, Stamped Linens, Toilet Articles, Ribbons, Silks, Satins

and Ties, Hosiery, Corsets, Winthrop Pennants and a beautiful

collection of Street, Dress and Evening Pumps and Slippers in all

the Up-to-Date Designs and Materials.

r
REMEMEBER: You Can Always Get It at

Friedheim's It



Beach-ihrie'S
The Jewelrif Home of

The Winthrop Student

Your wants are carefully considered at all times, and our one

aim is to please. See our large and complete line of

Xmas and Holida}? JeNvelry
WatcKes, Clocks, Cut Glass, Hand -Painted CKina, Silver

Novelties, Etc. Remember, ^e are 3?our dealers for tKe

WintKrop Class Ring, Wintkrop Pin, Currj) Pin, W. L.

S. Pin, 5. S. Pin, W. H. L. S. and otKers :: :: ::

Our Work Shop is in the hands of two competent repair men. We do all kinds of Watch

and Jewelry repairs. Also our Engraving is well executed. City and Southern

Railway Time-Keepers :: :: :: :: - - '< '•'

Old Reliable

JEWELERS BeacK-IKrie Jexvelr}) Co.eacn-inrie
ROCK HILL, SOUTH CAROLINA



Neat Shoes Make Marriages

A NEAT SHOE AND A TRIM ANKLE
add grace and attractiveness to a woman's

appearance—and when the men sit up and

take notice there's something doing. Be sure

the shoes are neat, however—a slovenly shoe

is about as repulsive as an untidy shirtwaist or

a badly fitting skirt on a woman.

Come in Here To-Day and Let Us Show You Some of Our "Marriage Making" Shoes

DIEHL- MOORE SHOE COMPANY
ROCK HILL, S. C.



We Want Your Account

What About It?

^

49^r Quarterly Paid on

SAVINGS DEPOSITS

«

Peoples

National Bank
Rock Hill, S. C.

FOR BOOKS, FANCY BOX STATIONERY,
CLUB, CLASS

AND SOCIETY STATIONERY.
SENIOR MEMORY BOOKS,
PHOTO ALBUMS AND

VISITING CARDS
Printing of all kinds, go to

The London Printery
And Seniors, remember, when you are ready, we

engrave wedding invitations. Samples

mailed on request.

Calunnet Tea & Coffee Co.
IMPORTERS OF TEAS AND COFFEES

Manufacturers of

ARISTON GOODS
409-411 West Huron Street CHICAGO, III.

Bear In Mind The People Behind The Piano You Seiect

The STIEFF reputation and STIEFF Factory service behind every

piano we sell means SATISFACTION in the years to come. YOU
KNOW that our GUARANTEE HOLDS GOOD.

May we show you the many pianos in these factory warerooms?
Explain our "EASY PLAN." Write for our Piano Book.

CHAS. M. STIEFF ^LSL??T."r^



J. L. Phillips Drug Co.
PHONE 1 1

1

All cars stop at our door, and the latch-string hangs on the outside.

We are always glad to see our old friends among the Winthrop stu-

dents, and are anxious to get acquainted with the new ones.

To you, we ask that you come in and rest and refresh yourself at

our fountain. .". .*. •'• .*•

Orders Taken for Cut Flowers *.* Huyler's

Waterman's Ideal Fountain Pen

Candiles



ROCK HILL'S ONLY ONE-PRICE
CASH STORE

EFIRD'S
SELLS IT

FOR LESS

SILKS, DRESS GOODS, DRY GOODS,
NOTIONS, HOSIERY,

COAT SUITS, SHOES, CLOTHING,
FURNISHINGS, ETC.

n 7 E. Main, Rock Hill, S. C.

Also Charlotte, Concord, Gastonia and

Winston-Salem, N. C.

FOR POST CARDS, CANDY. MUSIC,

STATIONERY, ETC., GO TO

Patterson's 5, 10 and 25c Store

Opposite Post Office "PFe Save You Money'

C. D. Cunningham

GOOD THINGS to EAT
PROMPT SERVICE

W. J. Roddey, President

Ira B. Dunlap, Vice-President and Cashier

The NationalUnion Bank
Rock Hill, S. C.

Capital and Surplus $425,000.00

Business entrusted to this bank will be care-

fully, promptly and confidentially handled.

Accounts of Individuals, Treasurers
AND Secretaries Solicited

DON T forget

Reid's Furniture Store
When you need Pictures, Frames, Screens, Rugs, etc.

We sell Kimball, Mathushek and Lester Pianos.

W. G. Reid & Son, Rock Hill, S. C.

Rock Hill Hardware Co.
DEALERS in

HARDWARE, CROCKERY, STOVES,
FARMING IMPLEMENTS, ETC.

Telephone No. 1 2 RoCK HiLL, S. C.



$1.00 Guaranteed Kid Gloves

Holeproof Guaranteed Hose $2.00 and $3.00 Box

OUR NEW MANAGEMENT invites you to make this store your shopping place. You will find that

we are glad to see you and will not only strive to please but in ill see that your wants are supplied.

ON THE LOWER FLOOR you will find Dry Goods, Notions and Shoes.

BALCONY: Millinery and Ladies' Ready-to-Wear.

UPSTAIRS: Dressmaking.

SPECIAL ATTENTION given to Mail Orders. We pay Parcel Post Charges.

Special Lot Ladies' Handkerchiefs, Regular 25c Value 10c

Always Something New in Neckwear



AT THE

Standard Drug & Manufacturing

Compan}? Stores

YOU WILL FIND A WELCOME

THIS STORE KEEPS A FULL STOCK OF

TOILET PREPARATIONS
HIGH-CLASS PERFUMERY

TOOTH, NAIL AND HAIR BRUSHES
CHAMOIS SKINS AND STATIONERY

IN MOST ANY ORDINARY PACKAGE.

KARA LINEN 25c A POUND

When you want nicest, freshest Candy order Nun-

nally's. We keep it.

We will be glad to order Cut Flowers for you for any

and all purposes.

Our Soda Fountain is New and Sanitary. Ice Cream

and Hot Sodas for you.

Don't forget to call on us for anything you want

in our line.

Sincerely,

Standard Drug & Mfg. Co.

The Rock Hill Drug Co.
J. B. JOHNSON. President

"In Business for Your Health"

HEADQUARTERS FOR

SCHOOL SUPPLIES

and STATIONERY
Ice Cream and Soft Drinks

Leading Toilet Articles

Agents for

Eastman Kodaks and Supplies Morris Candies

We Make Prompt Deliveries



The Record Printing Company
ROCK HILL, S. C.

• PRODUCERS OF PRINTING OF
QUALITY and ATTRACTIVENESS

WE DO MOST OF WINTHROP'S
PRINTING,

THE LITERARY SOCIETIES,

and print the

WINTHROP JOURNAL

Anything in the line of

PRINTING OR ENGRAVING
furnished on short notice.

'We Satisfy or Make No Charge."

C. K. SCHWAR,
President.

O. K. Williams,

Sec. and Treas.

We Hope to Have You Call

On Us
FOR ANYTHING IN

FANCY GROCERIES

The Smith'Fewell Company
' The Grocers of Rock Hill



^
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Jacobs b^MPANY
ADVERTISING
DEcSIGNING

PHOTO - ENGRiSVING
ELECTROTYPING

PRINTING
_ . f-lOME OFFICE AND PLANT'

CLINTON ,S.G.t
s

Where Do You

Have Your

Kodak Work
Done?

Why, to Be Sure, at

Lanneau's

Art Store

Charleston, S. C.

They Do the Best

Work and Are

the Most

Reasonable



EAT NORRIS BRAND

Salted Peanuts and Almonds
Absolutely Pure and Wholesome

For Sale by Leading Colleges and Merchants.

Manufactured by J. J. NoRRis, Greenville, S. C.

MILTON-BRADLEY CO. ^I'd^R^lA^

Headquarters in the South for

KINDERGARTEN SUPPLIES
ART MATERIALS

MANUAL TRAINING GOODS, ETC.

Catalogs - - FREE - - Catalogs

COTRELL & LEONARD, Albany ?:

MAKERS OF CAPS, GOWNS AND HOODS
To the American Colleges and Universities from the Atlantic

to the Pacific. Class Contracts a Specialty. Correct Hoods

for all Degrees. Rich Robes for Pulpit and Bench.

BULLETIN, SAMPLES, ETC. ON REQUEST

IF YOU DON'T
SEND HER>» *

The Other FellowWill

Rock Hill Drug Co.
Exclusive Agents

HUNTLET-HILL-5TOCKTON CO.
HOME AND OFFICE FURNISHERS

Winston-Salem, North Carolina

Let us estimate on Furnishing your Home, Office,

Hotel, Dormitory or Hospital. We can

save you money.

We Make a Specialty of College Annuals, Catalogues, Bul-

letins, Programs, and all College Work

Give Us a Trial THE HOUSE OF QUALITY 70 Years of Service

Established in 1844

THE R. L. BRYAN CO.
1425-27 Mam Street Columbia, S. C.

Henry Pilcher's Sons

fxpt (irganB

BUILDERS OF THE GRAND ORGAN
IN WINTHROP COLLEGE

AUDITORIUM

914-920 Mason Avenue, Louisville, Ky.



CALL, WRITE OR PHONE

Cushman's Studio
PHOTOGRAPHY
IN ALL ITS BRANCHES

KODAK FINISHING IN 8 HOURS

3 West Fifth Street Telephone 2636

CHARLOTTE, N. C.
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